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Cancellations
and updates
Elmore, Genoa libraries
close; offer curb service

Schools makes lunch deliveries

Northwood Schools had 4 bus routes heading out last Wednesday morning to deliver meals at bus stops due to schools closing.
The buses played music (similar to ice cream trucks) to let students know they were coming. Students who were able to make
it to a bus stop could pick up a lunch (and breakfast for the next
day) at no cost. Students with work to turn in were able to give it
to the staff on the buses. Other school districts in the area were
offering the same service. Top photos, Chris Crofts, left, and Jeff
Deal load buses with food. Bottom photo, Greg Hornstein, of bus
services, and Jason Kozina, superintendent, bring out food carts.
(Press photos by Ken Grosjean)

Oregon

Changes in site plan of proposing housing complex
A request for a Special Use Exception
(SUE) for a proposed housing complex that
was to go before City Council for review on
March 23 has been canceled until further
notice.
The Oregon Planning Commission had
a hearing on Jan. 21 on the matter. It was
then extended to Feb. 18 for further discussion due to concerns from nearby property
owners.
The SUE is for the proposed construction of a 217 unit multi-family housing
complex at 4050 Navarre Avenue and 900
S. Lallendorf Road.
The applicant for the SUE is Harry
Glitz for owner Val V LLC.
The property would require an SUE
because it is currently zoned C-5, which requires a 20-foot backyard setback.
City Administrator Mike Beazley said
at the Feb. 18 hearing that a developer had
proposed commercial use on the property
years ago.
“There was some pushback on it. We
had recommended to the developer we
thought that a residential multi-family

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm

“

Right now, we have
people who want to
live in Oregon that will
work in our hospitals,
work in our refineries,
and in our community.

“

By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

buffer would be a less intense use with
less traffic and a good buffer between the
commercial corridor and the residential
single family home areas. That is what
is being proposed. To achieve this, they
need a Special Use permit because this is
a commercial area and not residential. Just
so people know what can go there now
without request, there could be a full commercial development on the site - from a
four-story hotel to just about any type of
retail operation without any permission
from us or the Planning Commission. We

in the city would like them to use Special
Use permits because it gives us an opportunity to put some conditions in. If they just
went in with a commercial development,
they wouldn’t need anything from us. We
thought we could help ensure a better development for the community that would
work better. The developer was interested
in doing that.”
Whenever there is a vacant field behind a property, people like it to stay that
way, noted Beazley.
“I would be here with the same questions if I lived in that area,” he said.
“In this case, the way you put in
multi-family housing in a C-5 zoning district is with a special use permit. We saw
that as a less intense use with less traffic.
By doing it this way, we could ask them
for a 50-foot setback rather than the 20-foot
setback, which is all that is required by the
code,” said Beazley.
After listening to the concerns of nearby property owners at the first hearing in
January, the project was changed to include
additional mounding, landscaping and a
full 50-foot setback from the property line,
said Beazley.
Continued on page 2

As a safety precaution for staff and for
patrons amid concerns regarding the spread
of COVID-19, the Harris-Elmore Public
Library and its Genoa Branch is closed
through April 6. All programs, meetings,
and outreach are also canceled.
In an effort to meet the needs of and
provide service to patrons, library staff will
provide curbside service during the closure.
Library items will not be due until the library reopens in April.
To arrange for curbside service, call the
library or place an online order MondayFriday between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Staff
will have items checked out, bagged, labeled
with your name and ready outside of our
doors for pick up before 5 p.m. each day.
Call the library at 419-862-2482
(Elmore) or 419-855-3380 (Genoa) to place
an order. Online orders may be placed at
www.harriselmorelibrary.org/curb-side-service.
Access the library’s online collections
24/7 at www.harriselmorelibrary.org/digital-collections or www.harriselmorelibrary.
org/local-history-genealogy.
Additionally, wifi is accessible from the
library parking lot.

Wood Co.
libraries closed

The Wood County District Public
Library system (Bowling Green, Walbridge,
and the Bookmobile) will remain closed
through Tuesday, March 31; the Library will
evaluate reopening at that time.

Pemberville
branches closed

Effective Wednesday, March 18, the
Pemberville Public Library System, including branches in Stony Ridge and Luckey
will be closed to the public and will remain
closed at least through April 4. The Library
will evaluate reopening at that time.
Patrons will still be able to access
free wifi in library parking lots, courtesy of Amplex Internet. Please follow the
Pemberville Public Library Facebook and
Twitter for updates.
During this time, the Library will be offering pick-up services to patrons. Library
staff will be available during normal business hours to assist patrons over the phone
and will check out materials to pick up outside library doors. Please follow these instructions:
• Call the library location to request materials: Pemberville (419-287-4012), Luckey
(419-833-6040) and Stony Ridge (419-8375948).
• When you arrive at the library during
business hours, call staff, who will then
check out materials and set bagged items
outside the door for pick up. Please maintain the social-distancing standard of sixfeet.
All items can be returned in our book
Continued on page 3
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Changes in site plan of proposing housing complex
Continued from front page

Site plan
Dallas Paul, of the NAI Harmon Group,
Toledo, represented the applicant at the
hearings.
He noted the changes that were made
to the site plan since the January meeting
to address some of the concerns of nearby
property owners.
The site plan shows 14 buildings with
18 units per building for a total of 252 units
in the first phase of the project. The required side yard setback along Lallendorf is
100 feet from the center line of Lallendorf
to the building wall. He said the building in
the site plan has been moved accordingly.
There have also been sidewalks added
along Lallendorf. The buffer that Beazley
eluded to had been added along the south
side of the development as well as the west
side of the property, he said. The buffer
will consist of six-foot plantings on threefoot mounds. At maturity, they will reach
the third floor, or 21 feet high. The plantings are cedar trees that grow fast and will
fill in very quickly.

The management goes
down, and they are
leasing to anybody that
can sign on the dotted
line.

“

One of the questions asked at the
January hearing was whether the garage
could be moved to the south and the buildings moved forward. Paul said it was determined that it disturbed the site plan significantly and was not feasible. So, they went
back to the original plan.
Other issues that were addressed include a high pressure gas line that runs
down the center of the site. There are no
buildings on top of the gas line. It is paved
or in green space, he said.
Paul, who called the project a “premier
high-end development with apartments
that will have market rate rents,” said there
would be no Section 8 provided in the development.
Parking will be at the front of each
building. The buildings will all have balconies.
Paul said the master plan for the 27acre site shows that commercial will be
connected by either walkways or driveways depending on how the plan ultimately takes place, but there would be connectivity between the commercial and the residential.
There is currently one entrance /exit
on the site plan. The developer’s next proposal will show another entrance.
Garages will not be included in the
rent, and would cost extra.
Paul said they are looking to purchase
the next phase in the third quarter of this
year and move the commercial development forward with a sit-down restaurant

Public comment
There was still considerable opposition to the development from some nearby property owners at the Feb. 18 hearing,
though there was some support as well.
Cathy Reichow, of Navarre Avenue, said
she was in favor of the project. Reichow, a
small business owner in Oregon, said the
city needs to attract more people.
“We do need more people living in
Oregon,” she said. “Our demographics are
terrible. We’ll never get major chains to
come in and build here or locate here until
we get more people that actually live here.”
Arlene Stobinski, of Townhouse Drive,
said she had no problems with the development. “It’s wonderful and looks great,”
she said. She was pleased about the sidewalks that will be installed. She still had
some concerns about the traffic pattern that
could be a problem down the road.
“This property is currently zoned C-5,
which is a completely commercial parcel,”
said Seferian. “So, it would permit this
whole parcel being developed as a retail
outlet and they wouldn’t have to come to
this body for permission to build. They
could just get their building permits and
build. This would generate more traffic
than these 252 units. So this would have
less of a traffic impact than what could go
there with the current zoning.”
Mickey Felaris, Starr Avenue, expressed concerns about property values,
buffers, traffic patterns and the dust, dirt
and noise during construction.

“

“It is 30 feet more than the code requires,” he said. “We just want to make it
clear from our general perspective of what
is going on with apartments in the market.
Most people age 65 and older were buying
their first homes when they were aged 2227. All the data tells us that new residents
in Oregon are buying first their homes at
34-36 years of age. Right now, we have people who want to live in Oregon that will
work in our hospitals, work in our refineries, and in our community. We don’t have
sufficient quality rentals to meet that need.
All of our neighboring communities –
Sylvania, Maumee, Perrysburg, Monclova,
Waterville - are building new residential
units like this.”
He said the proposed housing complex
is “quality high-end.”
“There will be nine foot ceilings, with
marble and granite counter tops. It will be a
quality product that will bring value to the
community,” said Beazley.

and some service retail. He believes the
first phase of the apartments will fill up
quickly according to a market study that
was completed. If it does, they will proceed
with the second phase right after that, probably within a year.
Beazley said the Project Review
Committee felt positive that the project
would be a better buffer for the community
between commercial and residential. “Our
concern about it was the setback issues and
landscape buffering. We felt that this fits
the space and meets the demand that we
have right now in Oregon.”
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Wood County Clerk of Courts Cindy
A. Hofner announced that the Auto Title
Office will be closed for Saturday hours beginning March 21, until further notice.
Regular business hours of 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, will be
followed. This is subject to change, Hofner
said.
Call 419-354-9180 for more info.
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Title office closed
for Saturday hours
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The only other alternative, said
Seferian, is “to never develop it.”
“We do have standards. If they make a
mess in the road, we make them clean that
up or they’re cited and we clean it up and
charge them.”
If the development does not go forward,
he added, then a large commercial development could go in. “Its impact would be
greater traffic wise, and it would be a harsher fit for the neighborhoods.”
Donna Hall, of S. Norden Road, said
the apartments could become run down
over time and attract transients.
She said the city has solid schools,
good demographics of working people and
low crime. She expressed concerns about
apartments going through frequent changes
in ownership, which could bring in transient people.
“The management goes down, and
they are leasing to anybody that can sign on
the dotted line. High end apartments deteriorate, which can lead to increased crime,
drugs and prostitution,” she said.
Beazley said the city will continue to
have the oldest, the most dilapidated apartments in the suburbs unless new ones are
built.
“This land has been for sale for many
years for someone to put in a subdivision.
No one has chosen to do it. This is a new
development,” said Beazley. “Communities
that don’t build new apartments are just
destined to have the oldest apartments in
the region. That’s what we face now.”

1105 Main St.
Woodville
419-849-2203
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Businesses, organizations set cancellations and updates
Continued from front page

drops at each location: Pemberville’s is on
the Memorial Drive side of the building,
Luckey’s is next to the front door, and Stony
Ridge’s is located next to the south entrance.

Birchard closed

The Birchard Public Library in Fremont,
Gibsonburg, Green Springs, and Woodville
will be closed until further notice in order
to help stem the spread of the coronavirus.
Notice of re-opening will be posted on
the website and Facebook page. Any fines
accumulated on items currently checked
out will be forgiven.

tors, volunteers, staff, and the community
at large, the Wood County Museum will
be closed to the public through Thursday,
April 30. The Museum grounds will remain
open as a public park daily from 8 a.m. until
30 minutes past sunset.
All events, tours and rentals scheduled
through April 30 are canceled and are in the
process of being rescheduled. Updates will
be posted at woodcountyhistory.org.
All volunteer shifts & meetings are canceled. Alternate arrangements can be made
by calling the museum at 419-352-0967.

Humane shelter closed

Due to the continuing developments related to the coronavirus pandemic, the Oak
Harbor Public is closed and is tentatively
scheduled to reopen on April 6.
All library programs and meeting room
reservations in March through April 6 have
been canceled.

The Wood County Humane Society is
joining other agencies in taking measures to
slow down the spread of COVID-19 and to
ensure the safety of its staff, volunteers and
visitors.
Through at least April 7, the Humane
Society will be closed to the public and volunteer opportunities. Staff will be answering phones daily between noon and 4 p.m.
“We will still be providing limited pet
food assistance opportunities and humane
investigations during this time; please
call for more information,” said Andrea
Hernandez, board member and public relations chair.
Visit wchumane.org for more info.

Breakfast canceled

NMGL closed

Market Day canceled

The 35th Annual Market Day & Fiber
Fair scheduled for March 28 at the Wood
County Fairgrounds has been canceled.

Oak Harbor library

The Genoa American Legion’s, All-UCan- Eat Pancake Breakfast scheduled for
March 29, at 302 West St., has been canceled. The April breakfast is tentatively set
for April 26 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Proactive credit union
Bay Area Credit Union officials are
closely monitoring and following guidance
from health experts and federal agencies,
and assure members uninterrupted access
to their money.
The credit union maintains a business
continuity plan in case of a local COVID-19
outbreak, natural disaster or any other situation where business is not able to occur
under normal conditions.
“Members have access to all of their accounts from their home or anywhere with
internet access just by downloading the mobile app,” said Valerie Strickland, marketing director.
Online services include:
• Mobile check deposit;
• Online banking and bill pay;
• P2P (person-to-person) transfer of
funds to others with only a mobile number
or email address;
• Card controls – set a temporary lock
and activity alerts for debit and credit cards.
Members are also encouraged to look
into direct deposit, A2A (account to account) and automatic bill pay, Strickland
said.

Museum closed

In consideration of the health of visi-

After careful consideration and the
recent urging of Gov. DeWine, along with
the recommendations of the Lucas County
Health Department, the National Museum
of the Great Lakes has closed to the public
until further notice.
“The staff and board of the National
Museum of the Great Lakes will continue
to monitor announcements by officials surrounding the COVID-19 outbreak and will
reassess our public access as new information becomes available,” Fineske said.
For a full update, visit nmgl.org/covid-19update/.
The museum has announced the opening of an online, interactive exhibit meant to
capture the vibrancy and importance of the
Maumee River and the Port of Toledo over
time. “The Port of Toledo: Then & Now” online exhibit can be accessed for free by visiting nmgl.org/portoftoledo.

Pirolli at 419-460-2684.

Talk rescheduled

Local historian Mike Gilbert’s talk
regarding “Legends of Giants” has been
rescheduled from Sunday, March 22, to
Sunday, June 7, at the Hayes Presidential
Library & Museums in Fremont.
The talk will begin at 2 p.m. in the museum auditorium. Gilbert will discuss stories that giants once walked the earths and
findings of his research into those stories.
Hayes Presidential staff will contact
those who purchased tickets online for the
talk to determine whether they can attend
June 7 or would prefer a refund. Questions
should be directed to Kristina Smith, marketing/communications manager, at 419332-2081, ext. 217, or ksmith@rbhayes.org.

ECHL season canceled

On Saturday, March 14, the ECHL
Board of Governors approved the cancellation of the remainder of the 2019-20 season.
ECHL Commissioner Ryan Crelin said
the decision did not come lightly.
“As each passing day raises additional
concerns for the safety of those in the ECHL
community, and as we take precautionary
measures in conjunction with our local authorities across the continent to prevent the
spread of the coronavirus, it has become apparent that this is the prudent decision,” he
said in a statement.

Fundraiser rescheduled

Mobile Meals Toledo’s March 21 Great
Chili Cook-Off has been postponed. A new
date will be announced once the event is rescheduled.

Due to current public health concerns,
this year’s Spay-ghetti & No Balls Dinner
& Silent Auction has been rescheduled to
June 27. The event, which benefits Humane
Ohio, will still be held at the Hilton Garden
Inn in Perrysburg (6165 Levis Commons
Blvd.) from 5- 9:30 p.m.
“This event is our biggest fundraiser of the year, and postponing it was not a
decision we took lightly,” said Julie Lyle,
director of Humane Ohio. “We rely heavily on the revenue from this fundraiser to
cover our day-to-day costs of operating a
non-profit spay/neuter clinic. However, our
number one concern at the end of the day is
the health and safety of our community.
Purchased tickets for the original
March 21 date will be honored on June 27.
Those who have purchased a ticket but are
unable to attend in June may email aaron@
humaneohio.org.
For more info, visit www.humaneohio.
org/spayghetti or call 419-266-5607, ext.
108.

Tournament canceled

Benefit canceled

Cook-off postponed

The 6th annual James R. McAllister
“MAC” Memorial Fishing Tournament,
scheduled to be held April 4 at Schroeder
Farm Campground in Perrysburg, has been
canceled.
For more info, visit macmemorialtournament.com, follow the MAC Memorial
Tournament on Facebook, or call Marianne

BEARCLAWS
Tire-Auto & Light Truck Service LLC

5601 Woodville Rd.,
Northwood (Corner of Walbridge)
419-696-0001
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Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm

$20.00 OFF
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Coupon good thru 3/31/20

BEARCLAWS

$40.00 OFF
One Set of
4 Tires
Coupon good thru 3/31/20

BEARCLAWS

Oil Change
Semi Synthetic
Full Synthetic

$19.95
$39.95

Includes 5 quarts of full or semi synthetic oil.
Plus tax and disposal fee.
Coupon good thru 3/31/20

BEARCLAWS

Due to Gov. Mike DeWine’s recent restrictions on gatherings of 100+ people,
Serenity Farm’s Benefit for the Barn is being
rescheduled.
“We are optimistic and will be using
this time to perfect our event,” said Amanda
Cajka, executive director. “In the meantime,
we would like to thank our amazing donors

who have already contributed and those of
you who have purchased tickets. Benefit
for the Barn is our biggest fundraiser, supporting equine assisted therapy for children
and adults from all over Northwest Ohio.
Without the amazing support of our community, we wouldn’t be able to touch the
lives of so many.”
Call 419-833-1308 for more info.

Dinner postponed
The Lucas County Republican Party
has postponed its Lincoln Day Dinner
scheduled for March 30. All reservations
that have been made will be honored when
a new date is set. Call 419-491-8467 for
more details.

Toy show canceled
The 35th Annual Fremont Toy Show,
set for March 21 and 22 at the Sandusky
County Fairgrounds, has been canceled. For
more details, call Bob Siefke at 419-6377067.

Programs canceled;
parks remain open
In accordance with directives from
public health officials for the safety and
well-being of the community, including
staff and volunteers, all Metroparks programs are canceled through April, and all
indoor facilities are closed.
Metroparks, including Toledo Botanical
Garden, remain open during normal hours,
7 a.m. until dark, every day.
“During this ongoing public health
crisis, open spaces are important for physical and emotional wellbeing. Metroparks
Toledo recognizes the significant role parks
play in our community – perhaps now more
than ever,” Executive Director Dave Zenk
said.
Visitors are encouraged to heed the advice of medical professionals and keep a
six-foot distance from other people. This includes fishermen participating in the spring
walleye run on the Maumee River.
Park rangers, maintenance and construction crews, and natural resources staff
remain on the job keeping the Metroparks
safe, clean and natural. In accordance with
guidelines for social distancing, staff who
work in offices are now working from their
homes. Administrative offices are closed.
Playgrounds
closed
–
effective
Thursday, all playgrounds are closed until
further notice. Metroparks has consulted
public health agencies and followed their
advice throughout this rapidly developing
situation.
Other closures and cancellations –
public restrooms are open and cleaned even
more frequently than normal – at least twice
or three times as often. Restrooms are closed
briefly during cleaning.
All other indoor facilities are closed
and reservations canceled at least through
Continued on page 4
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Cancellations, updates
Continued from page 3
April. This includes Windows on Wildlife
at six parks, as well as the Manor House and
Visitors Center at Wildwood Preserve.
All programs are canceled at least
through April.
All group permits (such as athletic
groups) canceled through April.
Closing, cancellations and other updates are available at MetroparksToledo.
com and on Twitter and Facebook.

Gulburger rescheduled
Gulburger Nite at St. Luke’s Church has
been postponed until Sept. 10. Ticketholders
may keep their tickets for the future date, or
call 419 691-1918 for full refund details.

Ohio Turnpike takes
measures to limit
coronavirus spread
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic
and Gov. Mike DeWine declaring a state of
emergency on March 9, Ohio Turnpike leadership has taken steps to ensure the safety of
its employees and the traveling public.
Service plazas
In accordance with the state’s order regarding restaurants, food concession operators in all Ohio Turnpike Service Plazas are
limited to carryout sales only. Tables and
chairs in food courts are temporarily unavailable to our customers to eliminate surfaces that could become contaminated with
COVID-19.
Janitorial crews have increased the frequency of scheduled cleanings and are using
products recommended by the Centers for
Disease Control and the National Chemical
Laboratories to clean and sanitize public areas.
Special attention is being paid to
touchpoints in the restrooms, infant-changing tables, showers, door handles, vending
machines, ATMs, travel kiosks, condiment
centers, etc.
The interior design of the Service Plaza
facilities has several features that assist with
physical separation and reduce the spread of
viral and bacterial infection. These include
barrier-free entrances to public restrooms;
touch-free flush components; touchless faucets and hand dryers; soap and towel dispensers and hand-sanitizing stations. The
Service Plazas also have large open floor
plans that promote social distancing and
provide proper ventilation.
Meanwhile, all plaza vendors have increased emphasis on sanitation and good
hygiene practices and have posted and communicated the most recent public health
recommendations for promoting restaurant
safety to their staff.
Toll collectors collect approximately 35
percent of tolls by cash or credit. To help
mitigate the spread of COVID-19, Toll Plaza
personnel have been provided with nitrile

Sunrise at Howard Marsh

The beauty of an early morning sunrise at Howard Marsh shows that nature hasn’t changed. (Photo by Maggi Dandar)
gloves, hand sanitizer and disinfectant
wipes for their mandatory use.
For the safety of employees and customers, the Ohio Turnpike is encouraging
customers to consider using E-ZPass or a
credit card (not cash) to make toll payments.
Customers may order an E-ZPass transponder from the Ohio Turnpike’s E-ZPass Hub
or by visiting more than 360 retail outlets
that participate in the program.

Festival postponed
Jim Hartung, President, Toledo Sister
Cities International Board of Trustees,
has announced that the Eleventh Annual
International Festival which was scheduled
for April 18 at the Toledo SeaGate Center
has been postponed until Sept. 12 due to
the coronavirus pandemic.
Those interested in volunteering
should email Kohler at dkohler376@aol.
com. To inquire about becoming a corporate sponsor or making a tax-deductible
donation, email John Glaza, treasurer, TSCI
Board of Trustees, at yoniben@bex.net or
call 419-704-2284.

128 Fairchild Rd, Oregon
Quality built by Doug Howard! 4
beds, 2.5 baths, SS Appliance pkg,
irrigation system & landscaping,
custom over-sized 10x16 shed w/
electric. Full basement w/ some
ſnish work complete. Nest camera
views rear fully fenced yard.
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Grants for Eastwood

Students from Eastwood Middle and High School classes accept two $500 Water And Teacher Environmental Resources grants presented by Brooke Hahn of the
Northwestern Water and Sewer District’s Board of Trustees. The grants funded the cost of water testing kits. Middle school science teacher Eric Rutherford, principal Jim
Kieper, and high school environmental science teacher Keith Madaras were also on hand to accept the award. In all, the water and sewer district provided more than $4,500
this year to local schools for educational programs. Lake Middle School received a $500 grant for a 7th-grade science project to research the use of algae as a biofuel.
Others receiving grants are Elmwood Middle School, Otsego High School and Otsego Junior High School. (Submitted photo)

Allen-Clay fire chief seeks reversal of misconduct charge
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com
A brief filed March 16 in Ottawa
County Common Pleas Court asks the
court to reverse the decision last year of
the board of trustees of the Allen Clay Joint
Fire District that found Mark Stahl, a battalion chief, guilty of misconduct.
“In its decision, the board stated as
part of the ‘disciplinary sanctions and penalties’ it imposed that Mark Stahl would
serve one year of probation subject to removal without cause. Such a penalty must
be reversed on grounds that it would deny
Stahl’s due process rights to remove him
from the fire district without cause,” the
brief says.
The board action followed an August
2018 emergency run to a Williston residence where an intraosseous procedure
was performed on an elderly man by an
emergency medical technician who didn’t

have the required certification for the procedure.
A disciplinary administrative hearing for chief Stahl was held Aug. 29, 2019
before the district board of trustees which
found him not guilty of a misfeasance
charge and guilty of a charge of misconduct
in office.
The board said the evidence didn’t
support a finding he “ordered or knowingly permitted EMT-Basic Justin Frank to
perform an I/O medical procedure in violation of his EMT certification authority and
district protocol.”
However, the board ruled Stahl was
“guilty of misconduct in office by reason
of nonfeasance, failing to administratively
address the issue of …Frank performing an
I/O procedure in violation of his….certification authority and district protocol when
…Stahl knew or should have known of the
occurrence …of Frank performing an I/O
medical procedure…”
The decision also says Stahl failed to

Open for Carry-Out
Call
& Delivery 419-691-9999

“properly report the violation.”
But John Coppeler, Stahl’s attorney, argues the board’s reasoning for its decision
wasn’t sound.
“The flaw with the board’s finding of
guilty on the charge of misconduct is this:
If the board could not conclude from the
evidence that Stahl had directed or knowingly permitted Frank to do the IO, it could
not properly find from the evidence that
Stahl knew that Frank had done the IO,”
the brief says. “The findings of not guilty
on the first charge of knowingly permitting
Frank to do the IO but then guilty of knowing that Frank had done the procedure are
directly contradictory to each other without any evidence that after the fact, Stahl
had become aware that Frank had done the
IO procedure. And no such evidence was
presented.”
The brief further contends there is no
evidence Frank later discussed the IO procedure after the emergency run was over
with Stahl or that any of the emergency

PASCHAL BIHN & SONS EXCAVATING
ALL YOUR EXCAVATION NEEDS

*TOPSOIL & STONE

All Day
Breakfast

FIORITTO'S

ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Michael A. Fioritto
Certified Public Accountant

Enrolled agents (EAs) are America’s Tax Experts.
EAs are the only federally licensed tax practitioners
who specialize in taxation and also have unlimited
rights to represent taxpayers before the IRS.

860 Ansonia St. Suite 7, Oregon
419- 693-1941
Confidential and Personalized Attention

Heat Your Home
For Less!

3 eggs, home fries, choice of meat,
toast & jelly.

Only $4.99

Gift Cards Available
With Coupon.
Expires 3/31/20
www.woodvillediner.com
1949 Woodville Rd., Oregon • 419-691-9999

medical technicians or two captains who
witnessed the procedure by Frank mentioned it to Stahl at the scene or later.
According to the board’s decision
notice, all four board members, Scott
Everhardt, chairman; Marilyn Opfer,
Gaylord Sheldon and Darryl Bittner concurred in the findings for Stahl.
The board imposed a 60-day unpaid
suspension and one-year probation for him
and set a requirement for Stahl to complete
a leadership course by Dec. 31.
“The board went on to find that Stahl
failed his duty to report the violation as
soon as the same became known to him. Yet
again, there was no evidence that the violation actually became known to him until the
fire district initiated its investigation months
after the call was over,” the brief says.
In addition to Frank and Stahl, Cara
Orra, a paramedic, was also the subject of a
review by the board.
Attorneys for the district have until
April 15 to file a response.

*Sitework •Parking lots •Demolition & Ponds

QUALITY PRODUCTS, REASONABLE PRICE - FREE ESTIMATES & QUOTES!

419-693-8845 - 1770 Drouillard Rd. - Oregon, OH 43616
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• Installation
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B & B Woodburner, LLC
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Luckey, OH
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Committee doesn’t
favor clothing
recycling program
By Press Staff Writer
news@presspublications.com
A committee of Walbridge Village
Council is recommending the village
not participate in a clothing recycling
program.
The building and lands committee
discussed the matter March 10 before
deciding to not recommend the program to council.
A representative of MJ Howick,
Inc. met last month with mayor Ed
Kolanko to discuss possibly placing a
recycling bin on village property. The
mayor said he then forwarded the information to the committee.
Minutes of the committee meeting
state that chairman LaDenna Williams
and members Joe Weissenberger and
Karen Baron weighed the advantages
and disadvantages of the program and
concluded it would provide additional
funds for the village and more recycling
options for residents. Disadvantages
would include unsightly overflow at
the bins, a low per-pound payment to
the village and more work for the village maintenance department to contain any overflow and unwanted items
dropped off.
“At this time it is not recommended to join this program,” the meeting
minutes say.
The mayor said he would support
any decision by council regarding the
program.
“Even though we’re not looking
like we’re going to support it within
the village, we can definitely encourage residents who would like to make
donations to take them to a recycling
bin at Lake schools,” the mayor said.
“It’s a good concept and great business
idea but I think council has some valid
points in that there are other issues.”
In other business, the mayor said
he would recommended promoting
two officers in the police department;
Paul Drake, from auxiliary to part-time
status, and Jonathon Schmidlin to sergeant.

Attorney fee request irks LEBOR supporters
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com
After a recent ruling by U.S. District
Court Judge Jack Zouhary that invalidated
the Lake Erie Bill of Rights, its supporters
are voicing their frustration with a request
for attorney fees by the law firm that won
the case.
The law firm, Voys, Sater, Seymour and
Pease has filed a motion seeking $293,752
in fees and $532.50 in costs from the City
of Toledo, which defended the LEBOR that
was passed in February 2019 as a ballot initiative.
Had it stayed in effect, LEBOR would
have amended the city charter to give the
lake recognition as an ecosystem with
the right to “exist, flourish and naturally
evolve.”
Drewes Farms Partnership, represented by the law firm, filed a challenge to the
initiative the day after it passed and was
later joined by the state in the legal battle.
Attorneys for the city defended the initiative.
“I predict that the judge will realize
that principles of local democracy and the
city’s right and obligation to protect all the

Toledo Zoo closes for staff, guest safety
Citing an abundance of caution for the
health and safety of the staff, animals and
guests, the Toledo Zoo is closed through
April 1.
Operating staff, including animal care
teams, will continue working as scheduled
to provide care to the animals and Zoo infrastructure.
The following programs have been suspended:
• Operation of the volunteer program,
including ZooTeens, until further notice.
• Free community preschool, until further notice.
• All camps, outreach, overnights,
tours and on-grounds programming, until
April 15. The Zoo will be reaching out to
all with tickets to reschedule.
To maintain healthy facilities, the Zoo
has increased cleaning and sanitation of

DRIVE THRU ONLY

Hey Coaches
It’s Time to
Think About
Team Uniforms!
Woodmore

Lake Erie Perch Dinner
March 27 ◆ April 3 ◆ April 10

4:30-7:00pm
Pemberville American Legion
405 E. Front St. ◆ Pemberville

6pc Dinner $15 ◆ 4pc Dinner $13

Genoa

• Shirts • Hats • Sweats • Nylon Jackets • Bags
• Scarfs • Mittens • Pants • Shorts • Socks

Varsity Jackets
329 RICE STREET
(across from Post Office)

ELMORE
419-862-3891
Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Wed. 9-8; Sat. 9-11:30

Includes side dish.
No mac and cheese or pie.

To expedite things, this is a
drive thru ſsh fry only.
Enter from College Ave. (North of
building), turn on Memorial Dr., and
then onto Memorial Circle. We will
serve you from the front porch.

No Free Stuff
(Gimmicks)
Just the BEST Deal going
on only what you need
Dave Jaeger
Expert Mechanical & Electrical Repair

AMERICAN ENTERPRISES

5508 Navarre

people will prevail over the plaintiff’s insistence on being rewarded for picking a
fight it had little reason for starting,” Terry
Lodge, an attorney with the Community
Environmental Legal Defense Fund, said.
The CELDF helped Toledo residents
draft the ballot initiative and overcome efforts by business groups and others to prevent it from reaching the ballot.
“LEBOR was enacted in response
to a public water crisis. It established an
enforceable human right to water,” said
Markie Miller, of Toledoans for Safe Water.
“Now, as our government is dealing with
the COVID-19 pandemic, the plaintiffs are
attempting to collect scarce and necessary
funds to punish us for defending our water. The corporate plaintiff (Drewes) did not
suffer any direct harm from LEBOR and it
was their decision to hire a law firm that
charges over $500 per hour to sue the city
after LEBOR was approved by voters. Most
people cannot afford such high-priced legal
counsel to defend their rights”
In its memorandum requesting the
fees, the law firm states, “the city’s litigation tactics complicated and prolonged
the dispute” including seeking documents
during the discovery process that were “entirely unrelated to standing.”

419-691-8888

office spaces, animal areas and high-traffic
zones. By closing, the facility will shift
workforce to assist in park cleaning, upgrading to maximum operational safety and
preparedness for opening.
For more details, visit www.toledozoo.
org.

Delivery change
Beginning with the March 23 issue, The Press will be delivered to
homes only and not distributed to the
news stand racks at business establishments.
Mary Perkins, general manager,
said the policy will be in effect for
a month and is being put in place to
keep carriers safe.

In addition, there were no “special circumstances” in the case that would render
an award of attorney fees unjust, the memorandum says.”Therefore Drewes Farms is
entitled to an award of reasonable attorney’s fees…”
Judge Zouhary ruled LEBOR was “unconstitutionally vague and exceeds the
power of municipal government in Ohio.”
A spokesman for mayor Wade
Kapszukiewicz said the city’s attorneys are
weighing legal options and haven’t made a
decision to appeal the verdict or not.

Workplace
Loan officer hired
GenoaBank, has
announced the appointment of Dennis
Pyle as Assistant
Vice President, Commercial Loan Officer
for the branch in
downtown Toledo.
Pyle will be
based in the bank’s
downtown branch
but will be available
to provide commercial lending at any
Dennis Pyle
of the bank’s other
branches. He will
be serving the communities in Northwest
Ohio and Southeast Michigan.
He is a graduate of The University of
Toledo, receiving his bachelor’s degree in
corporate finance.
He is a member of the Northwest Ohio
Development Assistance Corporation,
Toledo Chamber of Commerce, Cherry
Street Mission, United Way and a former
board member for SBA 166 Program.
The bank has assets of $426 million and
operates branch offices in Genoa, Elmore,
Maumee, Millbury, Oregon, Port Clinton,
Rossford, Sylvania and Toledo.
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Your Voice on the Street: By Stephanie Wade
Dear Press Readers,

Are you
stocking up
on supplies
due to the
coronavirus?

Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press publishes
Bulletin Board items at no cost, as space permits.
There is no guarantee that items submitted will be
published. To ensure publication of events/news
items, please speak to one of our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221. A complete listing of
events is available at www.presspublications.com.
In light of the current COVID-19 pandemic,
please call ahead to make sure events are still
ongoing.

John Spirko
Genoa
“No, I am not but I tried
to help my daughter, who
works at the health department in Maui. They can not
get any hand sanitizer. So I
bought a bunch of rubbing
alcohol, which I am told
they can mix with aloe to
make their own sanitizer.
But, when I tried to ship it
to her I was told by UPS,
FedEx and USPS that I could
not because it is flammable.

Tracey David
Bradner
“No, because I don’t
think it’s going to be
necessary. I have plenty
of food at home. The
freezers are full.”

Hungarian Embroidery Classes, Mondays, 2-4
or 6-8 p.m., Calvin United Church of Christ, 1946
Bakewell. Come to any session or call 419-349-5539.
Waite High School Alumni Class of 1951 meets
the 2nd Mon. of every month. For info, call Betty at
419-691-7944 or Fran at 419-693-6060.
Waite High School Class of 1955 meets the 2nd
Tues. of each month. For more info, contact Ned
at 419-893-4336.

Oregon

Northwood

All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Supper, March 28,
4-6 p.m., First St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 1121
Grasser St. Meat and meatless sauce available.
Includes salad, beverage and dessert. Carry out.
Kids’ meals available.
Clay High School Class of 2000 is planning a 20year reunion May 2. For more details and RSVP
info, visit Clay2000reunion.wixsite.com.
Oregon-Jerusalem Historical Society, Historic
Brandville School, 1133 Grasser St., is every 1st
and 3rd Thursday of the month. For questions and
rental information, call 419-693-7052.
Oregon Fire & Rescue Museum, is located at
4350 Navarre Ave. For private tours contact Mike
Snyder at 419-297-2383.
Oregon Retired Firefighters Assn. meets the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at noon at the Oregon Inn.
Food for Thought Food Pantry at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church (corner of Coy and Navarre), open
the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 4-6 p.m. Doors
open at 3 p.m. Please bring ID. Supplemental groceries provided to those in need.
Harbor View Historical Society Inc. and Museum, 2083 Autokee St., is open Thursdays 5-8
p.m. Admission is free. For info call 419-691-1517
or visit the museum’s Facebook page.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club meets the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 6:30-8:15
p.m. in the community meeting room near the
cafeteria at ProMedica Bay Park Hospital. Guests
welcome or join for a small fee. Contact Allan Hoar
at 419-698-3733 or visit GreateasternTMC.ToastmastersClubs.org for info.
Oregon Republican Club meets the 1st Thursday
of the month at the Oregon Senior Center, 4350 Navarre Ave. Visit www.OregonRepublicanClub.com or
contact Lynn Gibbs at lynlin3215@gmail.com for info.
Ashland Church Food Pantry, 2350 Starr Ave.,
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AJ Szozda
Toledo
“Yes, I am buying non perishable foods so that I minimize
the trips that I have to take to
the grocery store so that I limit
that amount of contact I have
with people. I’ve seen videos
from Italy that scare me. I
think it’s very important that
everybody does their part not
to spread the disease. Everyday the number of confirmed
cases is doubling and tripling.
We all need to act now.”

Bulletin Board
open the last Saturday of the month from 1-2:30
p.m. ID required.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome hurt,
habit or hang-up (addictions, anxiety, depression,
grief, co-dependency), meets Wednesday from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at Intersection Church, formerly
Heritage Christian Church, 1640 S. Coy Rd. Everyone welcome; free. Call 419-389-3299 for info.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537 hall at
4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals and accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419-704-5381 for details.
Quilts of Compassion seeks quilters to help
make quilts for local charities, hospitals and disaster victims. No experience required. The group
meets the last Wed. of the month 1-3 p.m. at Faith
United Methodist Church, 3415 Starr Ave. Call Flo
at 419-693-3766.

Toledo

Matthew Koppinger
Genoa
“No, I’m not because
I don’t fear this thing.
I don’t think there is
anything I should be
fearful about over and
above the flu or cold
and I don’t stock up for
those.”

Northwood Food Distribution, March 25, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m., Josie Reinhart Community Room, 6000
Wales Rd.
Northwood Neighborhood Block Watch Monthly
Meeting,the 3rd Wednesday of each month. See
the group’s Facebook page for info and updates.
Northwood VFW 2984 Fish Fries every Friday,
5-7:30 p.m. Chicken, steaks and shrimp also available.
The post serves breakfast every Sunday, 9-11:30 a.m.
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, every 3rd Saturday of the
month at 9 a.m. at Northwood Church of God, Coy
and Curtice roads. For info, call 419-693-0260.
Free Home Safety Assessments and Smoke Detector Installation Program offered by Northwood
Fire Department. To schedule an appointment, city
residents may contact the fire chief at 419-690-1647
or email firechief@ci.northwood.oh.us.

Genoa

Genoa Legion Breakfast, planned for March 29
has been canceled. The next breakfast is tentatively set for April 26.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and Getting, meets Monday at 8 p.m. at Genoa Christian
Church, 415 Main St.
Trinity Thrift Shop, 105 4th St., Friday 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Clothes and
small household items available at reasonable
prices. Proceeds benefit mission projects.
Genoa Community Food Pantry is open the 3rd
Saturday of the month 10 a.m.-noon, Christ Community Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving Genoa School
District residents. ID and billing address within the
district required. For more info, call 419-341-0913.

Gibsonburg

Active Seniors invited to Meet and Eat at Gibsonburg Senior Center, 100 Meadow Lane. Lunches
every weekday, educational and social programs,
health assessments and more. Transportation and
home-delivered meals available. 419-637-7947.

Graytown

Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry is open the 2nd
Wednesday of each month from 5-7 p.m.

Luckey

Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wednesday of
each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thursday of
the month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. (behind the
post office), in the former Loft Youth Center. Open
to families residing in the Eastwood School District.
Luckey Garden Club meets monthly at the library.
Visit Luckey Garden Club on Facebook for info
about joining.
Luckey Library, 228 Main St., is closed to the
public until further notice. 419-833-6040.

Elmore

Oak Harbor

Jerusalem Twp.

Christian Women’s Breakfast, April 27, 9:15
a.m., St. John’s UCC, Elmore. Attendees will see
a DVD presentation of “A Glimpse of Heaven,” by
Elva Hurst, a professional artist and author from
Lancaster, PA. In this “chalk talk,” she shares a
glimpse of heaven as given in the Word of God.
Elmore Historical Society monthly meetings are
held on the 1st Wednesday of every month at 6
p.m. at the Historical Society Building.
Elmore Conservation Club Trap Shooting every
Wednesday from 4-7 p.m. (weather permitting).
Call 419-392-1112 for info.

Get Ready for
Spring Break
with a
New or Used
Vehicle!
Brian Gentry
419-855-8366

BAUMANN

AUTO GROUP GENOA
briangentry@baumannautogroup.com
www.baumannautogroup.com

Wild Game Dinner, set for March 28 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Oak Harbor Conservation Club has been canceled.
Board of the Ottawa County Transportation
Improvement District (OCTID) will hold regular
meetings at 8:30 a.m. April 20, July 20 and Oct. 19
at the county engineer’s office, 8247 W. SR 163.
St. Boniface Parish, bingo, fish fries and open
house have been canceled.
Oak Harbor Al-Anon Family Group meets Fridays at 7 p.m. at St. John Lutheran Church, 122
W Ottawa St.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry,

Due to COVID-19
concerns and
social distancing
requirements we
will be suspending
our “Voice on the
Street” column
until further
notice.
Thank you
for your
understanding,
Stephanie Wade

11805 SR 105, open the last Wednesday of every
month, 4:30-6 p.m. During the pantry, a hot meal is
served. There is also a free clothing room with all
sizes for children and adults, men and women. Call
419-898-7165 for info.

Pemberville

Lake Erie Perch Dinner, March 27 and April 10,
4:30-7 p.m., Pemberville American Legion, 405 E.
Front St. Six-piece dinner $15, four-piece dinner
$13, mac & cheese $6. Includes choice of potato,
cole slaw or applesauce, roll and butter. Homemade pie available. Dine in or carry out.
Pemberville United Methodist Church Public
Dinner, set for March 21 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. has
been canceled.
Red Cross Bloodmobile sponsored by the Pemberville American Legion Auxiliary, March 25, 1-7
p.m., American Legion, 405 E. Front St. Walk-ins
welcome or make an appointment by calling 419287-3210 the Red Cross at 800-733-2767.
Community Food Pantry at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 220 Cedar St., is open the 1st two
Tuesdays of the month, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 11 a.m.-2
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the rest of
the month and 8-11 a.m. the last Saturday of the
month (excluding holidays). Eastwood School District residents may visit the pantry once monthly.
ID and proof of residency required. Info available
at Pemberville churches.

Stony Ridge

Stony Ridge Civic Association meets the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. at the Stony Ridge
Library. Visit stonyridgepark.com for more details.
Shared Bounty Thrift Shop is open at St. John’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 5520 Fremont Pike
from 10 a.m.-noon on the 1st and 3rd Saturday
of the month. Household items, clothing, shoes,
books and more available free to area families.
Donations help support the ministry.

Walbridge

Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St. is
closed until March 31. At that time, the library will
evaluate when to reopen. Call 419-666-9900 for info.
Support Group for Families and Friends who
are Dealing with a Loved One’s Heroin/Opiate Addiction meets Monday 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 705 N. Main St. Sponsored by
Mainstreet Church. For info, call 419-838-7600.

Woodville

Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m.
and the last Friday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to all
Woodville Village and Township residents. Applications available at the Pantry. Accepting help
from the Pantry will not affect any other benefits
you may be receiving.

It’s not too early to think
about Spring Yard Clean-Up!

Call Now to arrange
Yard Clean-Up and
Weekly, Bi-Weekly or
Vacation Mowing &
Lawn Services!

L

Lighthouse

Residential and Commercial Services, LLC
C
Jay Hellwig • Proprietor
18
419-250-6009
Free s
Estimate
18909 W. SR 51 • Elmore

Harris Township
Cemetery Clean-Up
The deadline for spring clean-up at
Harris-Elmore Union Cemetery
is April 1.
All wreaths and floral arrangements
or other materials remaining after that
date will be removed and disposed of
by order of the trustees.
New arrangements may be displayed
at the cemetery beginning April 8.
For more info call Andy at
419-704-4747.
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Seven named to the Toledo
Hockey Hall of Fame Class
Seven hockey greats will be inducted
into the Toledo Hockey Hall of Fame during
Winterfest 2020, presented by ProMedica.
The fifth class includes Rick
Corriveau, John Gravel, Ian MacPhee,
Roger Maisonneuve, Lorne Molleken, Nick
Vitucci and Don Westbrooke.
The nomination and subsequent selection of candidates was determined by the
Toledo Hockey Hall of Fame committee,
made up of former coaches, players, team
historians, media representatives, and with
input from Toledo hockey fans during the
voting phase.
• Rick Corriveau (Toledo Storm 199296)
• John Gravel (Toledo Blades 1963-64,
68-70; Toledo Hornets 1970-74)
• Ian MacPhee (Toledo Goaldiggers
1974-79)
•
Roger
Maisonneuve
(Toledo
Mercurys 1957-62)
• Lorne Molleken (Toledo Goaldiggers
1982, 1983)
• Nick Vitucci (Toledo Storm 1993-95,
1997-98, Toledo Walleye 2009-14)
• Don Westbrooke (Toledo Blades
1963-67; Toledo Goaldiggers 1974-77)
Rick Corriveau — The defenseman
from Welland, Ontario played four seasons with the Toledo Storm, racking up 207
points (63 goals, 144 assists) in 191 regular season games, along with seven goals
and 25 assists in 28 playoff games. He was
a member of the back-to-back ECHL Riley
Cup Championship teams in 1993 and 1994.
John Gravel — The defenseman from
Montreal, Quebec played seven seasons
with the Toledo Blades and Hornets and
was a member of the Blades’ 1964 Turner
Cup Championship team. He won the IHL
Governors’ Trophy in 1970 as the league’s
top defenseman.
Ian MacPhee — The right winger from
Edmonton, Alberta played five seasons in
Toledo, helping the Goaldiggers win the
1975 and 1978 IHL Turner Cup titles. He
is third on the all-time Goaldiggers scoring
list with 140 goals and 193 assists, while
racking up 855 penalty minutes in 377 regular season games. He added 19 goals and
36 assists in 61 playoff games.

Toledo Art
Museum closes
To help mitigate the spread of the
novel coronavirus (COVID-19), the Toledo
Museum of Art (TMA) is closed through
Friday, April 3.
The museum will reopen Saturday,
April 4, with this date subject to change
based on circumstances at that time.
All public programs, art classes and
workshops scheduled through April 3 will
be canceled or postponed.
“Yayoi Kusama: Fireflies on the Water”
ticket holders, along with Art Crawl and
art workshop participants, can request a refund or consider their purchase as a charitable gift to TMA.
Ticket holders may contact Visitor Services at customerservice@toledomuseum.
org or 419-255-8000, ext. 7448 to arrange a
refund or reschedule their dates for “Yayoi
Kusama: Fireflies on the Water.”
In addition, all external events scheduled to take place through April 3 have
been postponed.
The Museum’s Special Events department will work with clients impacted by
the closure to reschedule their events. Studio rentals at the Glass Pavilion have also
been canceled.
Updates will be posted at toledomuseum.org/coronavirus and on the Toledo
Museum of Art’s social media (Facebook
and Twitter) as circumstances evolve.

Hayes Center closes
For the health of visitors, volunteers,
staff, and the community at large, the Hayes
Presidential Library & Museums is closed
through Tuesday, March 31.
Hayes Presidential will then reevaluate the COVID-19 situation and announce
whether it will reopen Wednesday, April
1. The Spiegel Grove grounds will remain
open.
All events, including meetings and
volunteer shifts, scheduled for March are
canceled and could be rescheduled. Refunds will be issued to those who bought
tickets for March events. Updates on rescheduled events will be posted at rbhayes.
org.
For information, call 419-332-2081,
visit rbhayes.org, like HPLM on Facebook
at @rbhayespres and follow on Twitter and
Instagram at @rbhayespres.

Roger Maisonneuve
—
The
left winger from
Templeton, Quebec
played four seasons
with the Toledo
Mercurys. He is the
all-time leading goal
scorer in Mercury
history and second
in points (161G;
161A) in 253 regular season games. He
went on to play with
Nick Vitucci
the U.S. National
Team in 1966.
Lorne Molleken — The goalie from
Regina, Saskatchewan backstopped back-toback Turner Cup titles for the Goaldiggers.
He was awarded the James Norris Memorial
Trophy in 1982 and 1983 for lowest goals
against average in the IHL. After retiring as
a player, he went on to become head coach
of the Chicago Blackhawks (1998-2000).
Nick Vitucci — The goalie from
Welland, Ontario played three seasons with
the Toledo Storm, and was a member of the
1994 Riley Cup Championship team. He remains the ECHL all-time leader for career
goalie wins with 265. He was named the
post-season Most Valuable Player twice, he
played 14 seasons and is the career leader
among goaltenders in games (479), minutes (27,291) and wins (265) for both the
regular season and the postseason. Vitucci
played in two ECHL All-Star Games and
was named First Team All-ECHL in 199192 and 1997-98.
He took over as Toledo Storm head
coach mid-way through the 2003-04 season
and coached the team during its final three
seasons. His overall record as head coach of
the Toledo Storm was 140-104-18. He was
the winner of 2005 John Brophy Award
as ECHL coach of the year. Later, he was
named the first head coach of the Toledo
Walleye, and guided the team for five seasons. Vitucci was inducted into the inaugural class of the ECHL Hall of Fame in 2008.
Don Westbrooke — The winger from
Collingwood, Ontario played seven seasons in Toledo helping Toledo capture
three IHL Turner Cup titles in 1964, 1967
and 1975. He was the winner of 1964
Garry F. Longman Memorial Trophy as IHL
rookie of the year. He had 393 points in 359
regular season games in Toledo (173 goals,
220 assists).

Great Smiles
Start Here
Accepting
New Patients
& Emergencies

9LUJLQLD&DUQHU'XQQ''6 -RKQ=DWNR''6
DUHZHOFRPLQJQHZVPLOHV
Gentle and friendly dental care for the whole family
721 S. Wheeling Street, Oregon, OH • 419-691-8936
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Lynnsie’s History
Suffering from severe migraines since the age of 4, Lynnsie
has had to give up much in her life — including nursing school and
jobs. The pain she feels on a daily basis is a huge blow to her quality
of life, which is why she needs help.
There is a surgeon in Cleveland who believes that with his
solution — 5 surgical procedures performed in two hours, and requiring three weeks of recovery — will relieve Lynnsie of her migraines. Being experimental, insurance will not cover these procedures. This will leave Lynnsie with a $17,000 bill, in addition to the
expenses of staying in Cleveland for 4-5 days.
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Toledo Hockey Hall of Fame:
2016 Inductees: Ted Garvin, Virgil
Gladieux, Rick Judson, Glenn Ramsey,
Kyle Rogers
2017 Inductees: William Chalmers.
Mark Deazeley, Dirk Graham, Greg
Jablonski, Paul Tantardini
2018 Inductees: Dave Falkenberg, Bill
Inglis, Jim McCabe, Bill Mitchell, Andy
Mulligan
2019 Inductees: Maurice Benoit, Mike
Eruzione, John McGrath, Chris McSorley,
Greg Puhalski
The 2020 induction ceremony will
be held on Tuesday, December 29 during
the Winterfest festivities being held from
December 17 through January 3. Tickets
for the Toledo Hockey Hall of Fame will
go on sale at a later date. Winterfest ticket
packages are on sale now at www.toledowalleye.com/winterfest.

We’ve Got
Carryout!
Curbside Delivery
with paid orders

Give us a call!

419-725-2888
Find our menu on Facebook
Daily Meal Deals $5 and $6

SMOKEY’S
BBQ ROADHOUSE
2092 Woodville Rd, Oregon, OH

Sale Now Thru April 28th

GENOA CUSTOM
INTERIORS
644 Main Street
Genoa
419-855-7221
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This is different: the market,
the economy, our daily lives
Intellectually, you know that what’s
happening will pass. Emotionally, you’re
anxious and maybe even downright afraid.
Me too.
The stock market is being pummeled.
As I write this, the market is back to where
it was at its very lowest point in 2017,
which was a steep and fast 30% drop from
its peak and a far cry from where we were
just weeks ago. This is different. It’s all different.
As the world scrambles to figure out
how to contain a new virus, we’re also seeing our first social media-driven panic. The
images of empty shelves at stores where
toilet paper once sat, and Facebook debates
about why this is or isn’t the “regular flu”
are enough to drive even the most pragmatic among us a bit crazy.
Reason is battling our most primitive
fight-or-flight hard-wiring. We vacillate between the intellectual being we think we
are and the primitive beast we feel we are.
It’s exhausting. Add money to this equation and we’re all very, very uncomfortable
right now.
I can remind you of big market declines
in 2018, 2008, 2001, 2000, 1992, 1987, and
on and on, but that’s not what you need.
Sure, those crises came and went, and people were able to retire and remain retired,
but that’s not very interesting either.
Yes, swine flu, bird flu, H1N1, Brexit,
Enron, WorldCom, dot com, Sept. 11 and
Desert Storm were all terrible things that
many retirees endured while remaining
retired, but that’s not important now. This
feels different, very different. And it is.
With all of that in mind, I don’t know
how this will play out. It’s different. I suspect that people are still working and buying food and gasoline and houses and alco-

Beyond
the Money
by Adam Cufr
hol and dessert after dinner.
Sure, that cruise may not happen right
now, and neither will that conference, but
we all want to get back to some sense of
normalcy soon. We all want this.
Given this, if I were a betting man, I’d
bet against laziness, apathy, hopelessness
and failure. Instead, I’d commit to patience,
hard work, hope and success. I’d continue
to believe in the resiliency of people and
invest in the markets that represent our collective desire for a brighter future.
This is different. It’s all different. But
are we all that different than we were when
we persevered the last crisis? Are we unable to see this through just like we did before?
Intellectually, you and I know this will
pass. I look forward to the moment when
we emotionally feel the same, when we’re
done panicking and ready to continue
dreaming and prospering. It won’t be long;
it won’t be long at all.
Adam Cufr, RICP®, a Northwood native, is the owner of Fourth Dimension
Financial Group, LLC in Perrysburg. He
is a retirement planner, a columnist for
Retirement Advisor Magazine, and the
author of “Off the Record – Secrets to
Building a Successful Retirement and a
Lasting Legacy.” To learn more, visit www.
OffTheRecordRetirement.com.

Wood Co. senior sites closed; home-delivered
meals available
All eight Wood County Committee on Aging senior sites are closed to the public, at least through March 31. Locations include Walbridge, Pemberville, Perrysburg,
Rossford, Grand Rapids, Wayne, North Baltimore and the Wood County Senior Center
in Bowling Green
“As March 31 approaches, we will consult with the Wood County Health
Commissioner Ben Batey regarding the status of re-opening,” said Denise Niese,
WCCOA executive director. “We are reinforcing the importance to our participants to
remain at home and avoid public gatherings. We are also continuing to encourage the
congregate dining site participants to take advantage of home-delivered meals during
this time.”
WCCOA’s plan moving forward will be modified as need arises or recommended
by the Wood County Health Department, Niese said.
The current plan calls for the following:
• Medical Escort will be provided on a case-by-case basis (but not for clients who
are symptomatic of the virus).
• WCCOA will work with the Wood County Health Department to access masks for
use by staff and volunteers who will be delivering meals and/or working directly with
the public.
• All senior center locations will be closed to participants and the general public.
• All congregate meal clients will be offered home-delivered meal service during
the duration of the sites being closed.
• All current home-delivered meal clients will continue to receive meals.
• All participants will receive one hot lunch delivered daily and will be offered a
weekly drop of seven frozen meals to reheat for dinner.
• WCCOA will be developing a modified menu for the time frame determined for
the closure. This menu will offer one entrée rather than a choice and during Lent all
Friday menus will be meat-free (i.e. vegetable lasagna or macaroni and cheese).
• Staff and volunteers who will be delivering home-delivered meals will not be
entering homes unless absolutely necessary to make the delivery. They will also be instructed to remain at least six feet away from a client if they need to enter the residence.
The clients will be asked to have a table/surface near the inside of the door or on their
front porch or in their garage for meals to be placed. To assure that the client is well, the
staff/volunteer will have a visual of the client or at minimum voice interaction.
• All centers and staff will increase the frequency of sanitizing their work areas
and public areas with disinfectant which has the compounds necessary to kill human
coronavirus. This includes disinfecting agency vehicles.
• All centers will be thoroughly cleaned prior to re-opening following the closure.
• All staff will be reassigned duties which will support the delivery of identified
essential services, most notably home-delivered meals.
Wood County residents who do not currently frequent a senior center in Wood
County and who opt to follow the recommendation to remain at home and avoid
crowds and public places, and who may find that they would benefit from participating
in the home-delivered meals programs may call WCCOA at 419-353-5661 for info.

New
Brandruction
Const mes!
Ho

2 & 3 bedroom floor plans with two full baths

Mon.-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm
Sunday by appointment

Operating Eight Senior Centers
Throughout Wood County
Perrysburg • Grand Rapids • Northeast
Rossford • Wayne • Wood County • Pemberville
North Baltimore
Programs • Services • Volunteer Opportunities
Lunches served Mon-Fri at Noon
Evening Meals by Reservation
Tues-Thurs at 5:30pm at our
Bowling Green location
Services: Home Delivered Meals for
Homebound Clients, Info & Referral,
Durable Medical Equip. Loan, Medical
Transportation, Cholesterol & Blood
Sugar Screenings...And MUCH More!

Enriching the lives of older adults
throughout Wood County!

305 N. Main St., Bowling Green
www.wccoa.net • 419-353-5661 • 800-367-4935

Starting
at
$99,500!

• Elegant one-story homes
• 55+ community
• Options for immediate move in or select
your own site, custom homes available
• Located minutes from shopping,
freeways, restaurants and medical
facilities
• Enjoy events and gatherings at our
Clubhouse with Fireside Great Room
• And Much More!

419-666-2400

woodcreekvillagemhc@choiceproperties.com

108 Woodcreek Blvd., Walbridge, OH 43465
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Ottawa Co.

Senior Resources
offering meal options
Ottawa County Senior Resources’
six senior are closed through Friday,
April 3, at which point the closure status will be reevaluated. Senior centers
include Genoa, Elmore, Oak Harbor,
Port Clinton, Danbury and Put-in-Bay.
The five meal site senior centers
will continue to offer meals through
the “Grab and Go” program. In order to
have meals available for this program,
seniors must place a reservation at their
senior center by 10 a.m. the day prior to
the day they wish to pick up the meal.
“Meals will be available for pick
up at your designated senior centers
on your designated days of operation
during normal meal time, from 11:30
a.m. to 12 noon,” said Dianne Martin
Mortensen, M.Ed., CTRS, Senior
Resources director.
The Home-Delivered Meal Program
will continue to operate as scheduled.
Due to the need to keep seniors safe,
Senior Resources is asking that seniors
who receive home-delivered meals prepare a place just inside their doorway
or entrance where the home-delivered
meal can be placed.
Meal delivery drivers will be instructed to enter the home only if necessary and to try to maintain the recommended six feet of separation from
seniors.
Meal drivers will continue to monitor the well-being of their senior meal
recipients via visualization of the client
or at minimum, verbal interaction with
the senior through the door.
“At this time, we will be unable to
admit new clients to our current HomeDelivered Meal Program, but encourage
involvement in our ‘Grab and Go’ program,” Mortensen said.
Any Ottawa County Senior, family
member or caregiver who has questions
regarding Senior Resources programs
and services may call 419-898-6459
during normal business hours.

SS offices closed; phone, online services available
To protect older Americans and people with underlying medical conditions
as well as employees during the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, all local Social
Security offices are closed to the public for
in-person service
Secure and convenient online services
remain available at www.socialsecurity.
gov. Local offices will also continue to provide critical services over the phone
The agency is working closely with the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), state and local governments and
other experts to monitor COVID-19 and
will announce when offices will be opening for in-person service.
“The first thing you should know is
that we continue to pay benefits,” said
Erin Thompson, public affairs specialist in
Toledo. “Be aware that scammers may try
to trick you into thinking the pandemic is
stopping your Social Security payments
but that is not true; don’t be fooled.”
Those who need help from Social
Security can:
• Use online services available at
www.socialsecurity.gov/onlineservices.
Website visitors can apply for retirement,
disability and Medicare benefits; check the
status of an application or appeal; request a
replacement Social Security card (in most
areas); print a benefit verification letter and
much more – from anywhere and from any
of their devices.
There is also a wealth of information
to answer most Social Security questions
online without having to speak with a
Social Security representative in person or
by phone. Visit online “Frequently Asked
Questions” at www.socialsecurity.gov/ask.
• If you cannot conduct your Social
Security business online, please check the
online field office locator for specific information about how to directly contact a
local office. Local offices will still be able
to provide critical services to help you apply for benefits, answer your questions, and
provide other services over the phone.
• If you already have an in-office appointment scheduled, Social Security staff
will call you to handle your appointment

PrimeTime
Briefs
over the phone instead. If you have a hearing scheduled, staff will call you to discuss
alternatives for continuing with your hearing, including offering a telephonic hearing.
Calls may come from a private number
and not from a U.S. Government phone.
Clients should remember that Social
Security employees will not threaten or ask
for any form of payment.
• If you cannot complete your Social
Security business online, call 1-800-7721213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778). The national
number has many automated service options, which are listed at www.socialsecurity.gov/agency/contact/phone.html.
Visit Social Security’s COVID-19 web
page at www.socialsecurity.gov/coronavirus/ for more details.

E. Toledo Senior Center closed;
meals available
The East Toledo Senior Center is closed
to participants until Monday, April 6. The
closure does not apply to the East Toledo
Family Center.
The center, located at 1001 White St.,
is set up to provide “Grab-and-Go” lunches to seniors 60 and older Monday-Friday.
For more info, menu choices and to reserve
meals, call 419-691-2254 the day before.
Those aged 60 and older who are in
need of emergency services may call 419691-2254 and leave a message.

Sandusky County senior centers
closed
Sandusky County senior centers will
be closed through April 3 due to the recent
coronavirus pandemic.
Meals on Wheels deliveries for
Sandusky County homebound seniors will

continue as planned during the closure period.
For more information on home-delivered meals or GLCAP Senior Services, call
419-334-8383 or visit www.glcap.org/seniors.

Clinics canceled
Ottawa County Senior Resources announces that effective immediately, all 60+
nursing assessment clinics provided have
been canceled due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
Seniors who have concerns about their
health screening needs, are encouraged to
contact their family physician before venturing out to urgent care or the emergency
room.
For more info about the 60+ nursing
assessment clinics, call Senior Resources at
419-898-6459.

Area Office on Aging helps ensure
seniors receive needed services
With all Northwest Ohio senior center buildings closed to the public, the Area
Office on Aging of Northwestern Ohio and
its contracted providers are prioritizing
making sure that older adults receiving
the following services are having all their
needs met: adult daycare coordination, escort transportation, home-delivered meals,
and personal care. Limited resources may
be made available to assist service providers in delivering these services.
Home health agencies are encouraged
to follow the CDC COVID-19 guidelines
and transmission prevention guidelines
and to reduce, where possible, unnecessary
face-to-face contacts. Home health agencies
can perform supervisory visits telephonically. Meal, durable medical equipment
and transportation providers no longer are
required to get signatures of older adults.
However, provider agencies must verify
that those services have been delivered.
Older adults needing assistance may
contact the Area Office on Aging at 419382-0624 or via email at adrn@areaofficeonaging.com.

In the Matter of Closing
Senior Centers Due to
Coronavirus Outbreak
It was moved by Commissioner Douglas and seconded by
Commissioner Coppeler that the Board of Ottawa County
Commissioners close the Senior Centers in Ottawa County
due to the Coronavirus pandemic in an effort to protect
our senior population. The centers will be closed effective
March 16 through April 3, 2020 and will be reevaluated
at that time. The senior centers will offer Grab and Go
meals during normal meal time specific to each center. All
further recommendations provided by the Governor will
be implemented as required. This action is taken upon the
recommendation of the Director of Senior Resources.

8180 W. State Route 163, Oak Harbor

419-898-6459

www.co.ottawa.oh.us/
Click on ‘Senior Resources’

Are you the widow of a veteran?

Call us today for FREE
assistance with:
VA Benefits
FFinancial Assistance
OOther Possible Benefits
Ottawa County Veterans
Service Office
8444 W. St. Rt. 163
Suite 102
Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419-898-2089
*Veterans Crisis Line 800-273-8255*

C O M M U N I T Y H E A LT H S E R V I C E S

WE CARE.
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The Gardens of
St. Francis

The Gardens of St. Francis is pleased to
announce the addition of memory care
to its array of service offerings.
• 19 private suites in a secured area
• Dining area, music room, living
rooms, nurses’ station, library and
activity area
• Exclusive, dedicated activity director
with specialized programming
• Secure, outdoor garden area
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Wireless
Hearing Aids

New!
Memory Care

Growing to meet our
community’s needs
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Independent
Living

Stream from your iPhone or Android
Phone Calls, Music, & Internet
Stream TV Directly to your hearing aids

$1,990
a pair

Assisted Living
Memory Care

• American Made
• FREE Hearing Test
• 2 year warranty
with FREE Ofłce Visits

Skilled Nursing

Now taking reservations
Please contact Steve Reamey for more
information at 419.698.4331 or
SReamey@chilivingcomm.org.

Rehabilitation

Call Today For Your Appointment!

The Gardens of
St. Francis
930 S. Wynn Road
Oregon, Ohio
419.698.4331

3241 Navarre Ave. • Oregon, OH 43616

(419) 690-8267

www.OregonHearingCenter.com
Follow us on Facebook!

homeishere.org

The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...
5
4
3
2

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.
And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.
Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

*Handicap Accessible*
*New Patients Welcome*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

Riverview Healthcare Campus is

Building a Better Community

Hartford on the River
Assisted Living

Stop in for a tour!
Now open! Move on in!
Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom units available.
For more information,
please call Cara at 419-898-2851.

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com

8180 West State Route 163, Oak Harbor, OH
riverviewhealthcare.com 419-898-2851
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Moon, Cobb ‘heartbroken’ over state cancellation
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
For Clay’s five wrestlers headed to the
Division I state meet, finding out on the
way to Columbus there was going to be no
tournament was a shock.
Clay junior Jacob Moon was 39-3 and
having a great season, qualifying for state
at 113 pounds.
Unfortunately, Clay’s state qualifiers did not get a chance to wrestle at the
state meet because the Ohio High School
Athletic Association “postponed indefinitely” the state wrestling tournament because of the Coronavirus COVID-19.
“I think it went well, overall, until obviously the state tournament,” Moon said.
“That was heartbreaking. It’s just super disappointing. They (teammates) feel the exact
same way. We found out on the bus on the
drive to Columbus. We were just kind of
speechless — we didn’t know what to say.”
Moon and Ty Cobb can testify that they
have been part of one of the state’s best programs, and they are proud to be a part.
“It’s an awesome thing,” said Cobb, who
was 39-10 and qualified for state at 195. “We
have some good coaches, we have a great
team, we work hard and it’s awesome. Our
coaches push us to what we can do, and it
really shows against whoever we wrestle.”
Moon says if you want to be a part of
the Clay wrestling program, expect to be
pushed hard.
“It’s tough because the coaches have
high expectations for us and for us to win
the league 11 out of 12 years, we just work
hard for it,” Moon said. “That’s really it —
just put in the hard work and extra time.”
Clay’s other state qualifiers are freshman Micah Medina (38-13) at 106 pounds,
sophomore Tyler Weseman (40-13) at 170
and junior Mike Daly (38-13) at 132. Clay’s
two state alternates were Dominico Migliori
and Jacob Meek.
“Not having the state championships
this year is a devastating blow to these
kids and their families,” Clay coach Ralph
Cubberly said. “At the time it was canceled
I was disappointed and I felt like I was in a
haze. The work these kids put in was amazing and they were all peaking at the right
time. They were all expecting great things
at the state championships.
“However, with what we are facing
today and the fight we are in against this
pandemic, I believe it was the right call. I always tell my athletes to make the most of every season because you may not get another
chance to compete. The best part about this
whole situation is that six of these seven
athletes will be back next year and hopefully will get another shot at a state title.
Cobb, who says he’s still working out
at home in case the OHSAA decides to go
ahead with the tournament this spring,
says the celebration began when he finished third at the district meet and knew
he would advance to state.
“It was a great feeling. All the hard
work that we built up for the year just coming to a state tournament,” Cobb said.
Already thinking about next year
Cobb says if the state tournament does
get canceled permanently, at least he has
the offseason with the Oregon Clay club
travel team to look forward to, and since
he’s a sophomore, two more years to qualify for state.
“I’m just looking forward to compet-

ing at state,” Cobb said. “We’ll go down to
Disney Duals this summer, and hopefully
we can do a pretty good job down there.
They are really fun. It really gets us a head
start on the next season. Our coaches really
like us doing that, and we also do Lake Erie
(club wrestling), which is Freestyle and
that also helps a lot, too.”
Two of Moon’s three losses were to the
same wrestler, an Illinois state qualifier, at
Walsh Jesuit’s Iron Man Tournament. Moon
took fourth in the Iron Man, which he calls
“the toughest tournament in the country.” One of his biggest wins was bumping up to 120 and defeating Elyria senior
Bryce Allison, 7-5, in overtime during the
Division I team duals regional final.
Moon has a career record of 120-15
and Clay coach Ralph Cubberly calls him a
“great” wrestler who “was poised to make a
deep run into the state tournament.” Moon
is already being recruited by several NCAA
Division programs, says Cubberly.
“I think Jacob has the chance be very
competitive in the college wrestling world.
He will have to increase both his conditioning and strength levels,” Cubberly
said. “Jacob is a self-driven kid with big
goals. He is a hard worker who trusts his
coaches. He is a great kid with great attitude and a feel for the sport of wrestling.”
Cobb has a career record of 86-25 and
only needs 14 more wins to reach the 100win career mark. His biggest thrill this year
was seeing his team defeat Perrysburg, 3229, in the regional team duals semifinal.
“Ty was doing his best wrestling at the
end of the season and we were looking for
big things from him at the state championships,” Cubberly said.
“Ty is a great wrestler for his size and
age, (since) he is only a sophomore. I think
he has the chance to be really special if he
elects to do the necessary work required. I
have already been asked about him by several D-I colleges,” Cubberly continued.

Clay sophomore wrestler Ty Cobb is awarded a victory at the Division I district meet
at Perrysburg High School. Cobb, 39-10, advanced to the state tournament, which
was never held because of the coronavirus pandemic. (Photo by Rich Wagner)

2020 Alan Miller Jewelers
All-Press Wrestling Honor Roll
106
113
132
170
195
285
106
120
120
126
132
138
138
145
145
152
152
182
195

STATE QUALIFIERS
Micah Medina
Clay
Jacob Moon
Clay
Mike Daly
Clay
Tyler Weseman
Clay
Ty Cobb
Clay
Jacob Jackson
Central Catholic
Michael Judge
Oak Harbor
Gavin Owens
Eastwood
Cristian Lecki
Lake
Brandon Hahn
Eastwood
Cade Petersen
Oak Harbor
Matthew Dewitz Oak Harbor
Antonio Lecki
Lake
Connor Smith
Gibsonburg
Dustin Morgillo
Genoa
Kevin Contos
Genoa
Jimmy Recknagel Eastwood
Wyatt Miller
Oak Harbor
Austin Cole
Northwood

D-I
D-I
D-I
D-I
D-I
D-II
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III
D-III

Fr
Jr
Jr
So
So
Sr
So
So
So
Jr
So
Sr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr

38-13
39-3
38-13
40-13
39-10
29-5
26-13
45-7
38-6
48-2
34-16
42-7
41-2
34-6
43-3
43-3
40-11
38-5
44-5

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
DIVISION I
106 Micah Medina, Clay
113 Jacob Moon, Clay

126
145
152
182

DIVISION III
Brandon Hahn, Eastwood
Dustin Morgillo, Genoa
Kevin Contos, Genoa
Wyatt Miller, Oak Harbor

SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS
DIVISION I
113 Jacob Moon, Clay
120 Ricardo Oviedo, Waite
170 Tyler Weseman, Clay
195 Ty Cobb, Clay
220 Jacob Meek, Clay
DIVISION III
106 Michael Judge, Oak Harbor
126 Brandon Hahn, Eastwood
132 Lucas Wamer, Lake
138 Antonio Lecki, Lake
145 Dustin Morgillo, Genoa
152 Kevin Contos, Genoa
170 Nathan Mansor, Oak Harbor
182 Wyatt Miller, Oak Harbor
195 Austin Cole, Northwood
220 Hunter Smith, Gibsonburg
285 Tyler Bowman, Eastwood
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
THREE RIVERS
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
106 Micah Medina, Clay
113 Nick Rodriguez, Clay
120 Jacob Moon, Clay
152 Gabe Walentowski, Clay
170 Tyler Weseman, Clay
195 Ty Cobb, Clay
220 Jacob Meek, Clay

Proud to Support Area

High School Wrestling Teams
by co-sponsoring the

All Press Wrestling Team

Spring Into Alan Miller Jewelers

220
285

TOLEDO
CITY
LEAGUE
Dylan Chavez, Waite
Christian Cintron, Waite
Ricardo Oviedo, Waite
Devon Wheeler, Waite
JJ Poiry, Northwood
Hunter Schmoekel,
Northwood
Austin Cole, Northwood
Joseph Miller, Northwood

106
113
126
132
138
152

NORTHERN BUCKEYE
CONFERENCE
Eli Guyrton, Lake
Bryce Maynard, Eastwood
Brandon Hahn, Eastwood
Xavier Escobedo, Eastwood
Antonio Lecki, Lake
Kevin Contos, Genoa

138
145
160
182
220

SANDUSKY BAY
CONFERENCE
(TOP 3)
Matthew Dewitz, Oak Harbor
Connor Smith, Gibsonburg
Jonathon Auld, Gibsonburg
Wyatt Miller, Oak Harbor
Hunter Smith, Gibsonburg

106
113
120
132
145
160
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There will be no title defense for Contos, Morgillo
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
Two Genoa seniors, Kevin Contos and
Dustin Morgillo, are defending state champions who will not get to defend their title
this year.
Morgillo believed this was his best
ever, sitting at 43-3. All of his losses
were to quality opponents, including a
Pennsylvania state qualifier in the Medina
Invitational championship match.
“I think it was the best I’ve ever been
compared to any other season. I was really
looking forward to going to state this year.
I thought I was definitely going to dominate,” Morgillo said.
“This is the hardest I’ve worked. It
sucks hearing that, especially the day before we are already down on leave. The
weight class was very hard to make and it
sucks. It was right before. I was hoping that
it wasn’t real. I can’t believe it. I don’t see
how they are going to reschedule it either
because we can’t practice or anything the
next few weeks. We can’t even go to our
clubs.”
Once they were told the state meet
would not happen, Genoa coach Bob
Bergman took the two defending state
champions out to eat at Rayz’ Café in Genoa.
“The school treated us. We were just
delivered that bad news that afternoon and
we said, ‘Let’s get together,’” Bergman said.
“Those guys had been cutting weight the
whole week, so we treated them for a night
out and the guys felt really nice about that.
“They’ve had banner years and I
couldn’t be more proud of them. Their
class should have been on the map with last
year’s — they are just great kids,” Bergman
continued.
“Right out of the gate, each got some
wins at the Iron Man Tournament. Both
went 2-2, 3-2 at Iron Man, reached the
‘blood round’ and placed, so that’s where
two of their losses came from. Dusty won
Medina and Kevin lost to a nationallyranked kid in the semifinal round so that
is where his third loss came from. Morgillo
lost to Blake Saito (Perrysburg 145-pound
senior) in the PIT finals. Outside those set-

Genoa's Kevin Contos won the 152-pound district title. (Photo by Doug Hise)
backs they’ve had pretty remarkable seasons. They are both great leaders in our
room and a pleasure coaching.”
Contos says even though he and
Morgillo did not get to wrestle at state,
Genoa’s record the past two years, winning
two state tournament championships, two
state dual meet championships, and all the
individual championships, stands on its
own.
“That’s still history in the making — it
was so cool. It was one of the greatest times
of my life, for sure,” Contos said.

Moving on to collegiate wrestling
Morgillo and Contos both have 4.0
GPAs and will continue to wrestle at the
NCAA Division I level — Contos at Brown
University and Morgillo at George Mason
University. Both have big plans off the mat,
too, as Contos plans to major in engineering
and Morgillo in law.
“I was interested in law and they have
a really good law school, and I liked the
coaches and the team when I visited there,”
Morgillo said. “I went on a different visit
with them and was able to visit a pre-law

class, and it really interested in me, and
I’m also interested in criminal law. I think
it would be cool and would give me a variety for my job.”
Bergman says it is their work ethic that
makes them go.
“Kevin is day-in and day-out just positive, upbeat, hard-working and just Mr.
Consistent,” Bergman said. “Every day, you
never have to get him going. He’s the first
one jogging into the room and the last one
working. He’s quiet, meek personality, but
just a monster on the mat. He flips a switch.
He’s a very explosive wrestler and scrambler and he’s got a lot of good qualities.
“Dustin is a freight-train type of guy.
He is just going to impose his will on you.
On top, he’s going to hit his cradles and,
on his feet, he’s always looking to get your
single leg and very few of them can stop it.”
At this year’s Napoleon district, each
recorded three falls and a technical fall to
pile on 59 points for the Comet matmen.
As a team Genoa finished eighth out of 47
schools. Morgillo won the 145 pound weight
class by pinning Gibsonburg freshman
Connor Smith (34-6), who also advanced to
state as district runner-up, in 1:13. Contos
pinned Edison sophomore Shadrick Stone
(51-9) in 1:11 at 152 pounds.
Contos was also 43-3, but he admits he
did not have a very good start to the season,
having a hard time making weight.
“I feel like in the very beginning of
the season I wasn’t as focused as much as
I should have been. I realized that at Iron
Man and Medina, for example. I should
have done a little better and it definitely
cost me. My weight was really good the rest
of the season and it was just a lot closer to
what it needed to be,” Contos said.
Morgillo said at least he got to enjoy
most his senior year, except for the biggest
event of all — the state tournament. He did
not take his role as team leader lightly.
“With most of our team being juniors,
a lot of them didn’t know what they were
doing so throughout the year I had to help
them a lot. I practiced with them, helped
them, and show them and teach them the
drills, or help the coaches to show them
how to do all the stuff. It was way different
than the previous years,” Morgillo said.

Spring is Coming
& So Are The

Bugs!

Spiders
S
id
• Ants
A t • Roaches
R
• Fleas & Ticks • Mice
Bird Control • Squirrels • Mites & More

419-344-2025
Northwood, OH
Serving Northwest Ohio

Bed Bug
Specialist

Thermo-Force Exterminators
Pest Control Services • Licensed & Insured
Residential & commercial spray contracts available

Make Sure Your Furnace is
in Good Working Order!
$12,199.00
$12,199.00

Furnace Check $79.95

40 HP, 4x4
1250 lb.
Cargo Box
40 HP, 4x4
1250 lb.
$12,199.00
Cargo
40
HP, Box
4x4
1250 lb.
Cargo Box

$12,199.00
$12,199.00
$12,199.00

$12,199.00

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

6763 Commodore Dr. 419-666-5326 Fax
Walbridge, OH 43465 BOBCATOFTOLEDO.COM
$4499.00
*Offer valid on qualifying purchases made
between March 1, 2020 and

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling
www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

Power Steering, Tilt Wheel,
4 Wheel Disc Brakes

40 H
125
Car

Bobcat of Toledo 419-666-0666

Parts extra. Must be presented at the time of service.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/20

419-243-6115 • 3401 Woodville Rd., Northwood

40 HP, 4x4
40 HP, 4x4
1250 lb.
1250 lb.
40 HP, 4x4
Cargo NEW
Box Bobcat
Cargo
Box
Tractors
1250
lb.are here!
40
HP,
4x4
Models
ranging
from
21hp
to 58hp
40 HP, 4x4
Cargo
1250
lb. Box
Starting
at
$99
1250 lb. 40 HP,
Cargo
Box mo.*
4x4
$12,199.00
Cargo
Box
1250 lb.
40 HP, 4x4
$12,199.00
1250 lb. Cargo Box
$12,199.00
UV34,Box
23.5HP, 4x4, E.F.I. Gas,
Cargo

24 Hour Service
License #19337

Starting at
$162.mo.*
60mos.
$12,199.00
$4499.00

April 30, 2020. Subject to credit approval. Down payment maybe required,
Average down payment is 20%. Attachments, Taxes, Freight, Setup and Bank fees could increase payments.
Offer available on New Equipment only.

$4499.00

$4499.00
$4499.00

$4499

$449
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Camp Perry cancels games, activities
The Civilian Marksmanship Program
has announced the cancellation of multiple
CMP Games events and CMP activities due
to increased health concerns over the COVID-19 virus outbreak.
As a result of this resolution, the Civilian Marksmanship will be canceling the
following events:
• Civilian Marksmanship Centers at
Camp Perry are closed until further notice.
All weekly open public marksmanship sessions are canceled.
• CMP Monthly Airgun Matches at

Camp Perry events and related activities
will be postponed until further notice.
• The grand opening of CMP’s new
Riﬂe Store at Camp Perry at Building 3 has
been postponed until further notice.
The Civilian Marksmanship Program
is a federally chartered 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt
corporation dedicated to ﬁrearm safety and
marksmanship training and to the promotion of marksmanship competition for citizens of the United States.
For more information, visit www.
TheCMP.org.

The Press

Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Inspirational Message of the Week: Be Proactive Not Pro-anxious
Being proactive entails creating or controlling a situation by
causing something to happen rather than waiting for it to
happen and then reacting to it. In this context,“proactive”is
usually contrasted with “reactive,” and we are often open to
the criticism that we should be more proactive. Knowing
that your car is having problems, the proactive response
would be to make the repairs ahead of time rather than
waiting for your car to break down on the side of the road.
When thinking about the future, it is common for us to worry
about events that may or may not happen, and thus we are
often “pro-anxious,”when we might be proactive. Anxiety
can serve a useful purpose in our lives; it has been aptly
described as an alarm which warns us of danger. When we

have legitimate anxieties, it is like the smoke alarm telling
us that something is burning, but when we have anxiety
over nothing, that is like the false alarm when nothing is on
fire. When the anxieties are real, it is best to be proactive.
When there is nothing we can do about the situation, the
biblical advice to “not worry about tomorrow”is appropriate.
When there is something we can and should do, we should
follow the advice given in Proverbs, and be like the ant who
stores up its food for the winter. “Go to the ant, you
sluggard; consider its ways and be wise! It has no
commander, no overseer or ruler, yet it stores its provisions
in summer and gathers its food at harvest” Proverbs 6:6-8
NIV

Northwood

Toledo

Calvary Lutheran Ch.

First St. John Lutheran Church

1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986

Fellowship Breakfast/Learning: 9:15am

Sunday Worship: 10:30am
Pastor Robert Noble

Northwood
Church of God

1838 S. Coy @ Curtice
419-691-1376
Rev. Brent Smalley, Pastor
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm
“Everyone Welcome”

2471 Seaman St. 691-7222 or 691-9524
Sunday Services:
7:45 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School 9:00 am
Jerald K. Rayl, pastor
www.firststjohn.com

Elliston
ZION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Breakfast 8:30am
Sunday School all ages 9:00am
Worship 10:00am
The LIGHT Pantry opens
2nd Weds. 5-7pm
18045 W. William St.
Off Elliston Trowbridge Rd.
www.ellistonzion.com

1213 Washington St.
419-855-3906
stjohns@stjohnsgenoa.org
www.stjohnsgenoa.org
Sunday School 9:00am Sept.-May
Traditional Service 10:00am
Wednesday Community
Worship Service 6:30pm
Wednesday ROOTS Kids
(preschool thru 5th grade) 6:30pm

Lake Twp.

Unity United Methodist

26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH
(Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com
Pastor Stephen Bull
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship: 10:15 a.m.
God's Work, Our Hands.”
ELCA

1910 E. Broadway St.
419-693-5170

Oak Harbor

2975 Eastpointe Blvd.

NorthwoodAdventist.org
Saturday Worship: 11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

Walbridge

Sunday Worship: 11am
No matter who you are,
you are welcome.

St. Boniface
Catholic Church

Oregon

215 Church St., Oak Harbor, OH
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am

Woodville
We will live stream our service on
our Facebook page,
LWBCoregon.
Sunday worship 11am and
Thursday Bible Study 6pm
(Facebook.com/LWBCoregon)
The feed is also on our website
for those who do not have
Facebook.
Pastor Jim McCourt 419-972-2622

LivingWordOregon.com
5224 Bayshore Rd.

Solomon Lutheran
Church and School

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Sunday Worship: 8am & 10:30am
Sunday School 9:20am
Recovery Worship Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm
Pastor Alan Brown
School Open Enrollment-Nursery thru 6th grade

Genoa
Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
204 Main St., Genoa, OH
Masses Saturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10.30 am

Sunday Worship at 10
Church School for All Ages at 11:15

2350 Starr Ave., Oregon
419-720-1995
ashlandchurch.com

Prince of Peace Lutheran

Trinity
United Methodist
Main at 4th, Genoa

Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship 10:30 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Elmore

Sun. School 9:15am, Sat. Service 5:30pm

Sharing Jesus & Living His Love
Pastor John Genszler
www.princeofpeaceoregon.com





 

 

 
 

 

    

 
  
 

 


East Toledo, 237 Elgin Ave., 3 brd.
1 bath, full basement, new windows,
all appliances stay. 419-693-8101

OREGON- Condo for Sale, 3523
Bay Berry. 2 beds. 2.5 baths,
dormer, 1,599 sqft. 2 car garage.
$159,900. 419-340-0856



 


 
 
  
  
   
  

Dawn
BetzPeiffer

Open 24/7!

Calvary L

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

45 Years of
Full-time Experience
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Real Estate for Sale

Classifieds on
Your Time


10208 Corduroy Rd.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
3 bed, Library & Ofﬁce w/separate
entrance, 2800+ sq. ft.
With 5 acres
Very nice home!
REDUCED! $244,900

 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transacFrey Rd. Church of
tions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

Michael
Lorenzen
Real Estate Agent

If you are selling or would like
info on buying,
Call me or Email me at:
bubbaswife@msn.com
or (419) 346-7411

Lots and Land

Christ

40 acres
9033 Jerusalem Rd (St. Rt. 2)
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$350,000
2.88 acres
10050 Corduroy
Curtice, OH 43412
$32,000

Belkofers Auction
Service
KP Premier Realty
Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635

Lana Rife
Full Time Realtor
109 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH

419--344--9512
Lana.rife@gmail.com
www.lanarife.com
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Great properties for sale…
NEW LISTING!
17639 W. Ravine Dr. Elmore, OH

Trinity
Lutheran Church
412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461
Stephen Lutz, Pastor

Worship 8 am - 10:45 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Rt. 51 at Witty Rd., Just north of Elmore

Sunday Worship-9:00am
Wednesday Evening
Worship-7:30pm
Pastor Jaci Tiell
419/862-3630 graceelc@gmail.com
www.graceelconline.com
Check out our facebook page.

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.

4155 Pickle Rd. (LCMS)
Ph. 419-691-9407
Preschool 419-693-8661
Sunday Worship 8 & 10:30am

419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158
1-80
• www.presspublications.com

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first
insertion for accuracy. The newspaper will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad
space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.

Don’t Hide Your Light under a Basket!
Invite your friends and future friends to worship &
experience the joy of fellowship with you. With rates as low
as $8.25 per week (Suburban) or $9.50 per week (Metro),
you can be listed in The Press Church Directory.
Call us at 836-2221

419-779-1020
Lorenzenmichael@yahoo.com
www.lorenzenrealestate.com

$384,900 - 3 bed, 2.5 baths, over
3000 sq. ft. ranch home on over a
3/4 acre lot on the PORTAGE RIVER!

206 Colony Rd. Rossford, OH
$137,000 - 2 bed, 2 full bath home
w/ fresh paint, new carpet, new
furnace & more! Full finished
basement w/bar!

4211 Woodville Rd. Northwood
$149,000 - 6000 Sq. Ft. of prime
commercial real estate! High traffic
area with tons of potential!

102 W. Crocker St. Bradner, OH
$75,000 - 1 story commercial retail
space, over 1200 sq. ft.
Excellent business opportunity!

SR. 20 @ Dutch. Woodville, OH
1.42 Acre Commercial lot

0 SR 20 Woodville, OH
3.06 Acre Commercial lot

Under Contract!
1547 Latcha Rd. Millbury, OH
2409 CR 65 Fremont, OH
121 Linden St. Port Clinton, OH
222 Elm St. Woodville, OH
405 High St. Woodville, OH

Sold within the last month!
2293 N. Manor Drive, Genoa OH
23909 Meadow Dr. Genoa, OH
2365 S. Stephanie Ln. Oak Harbor, OH

It’s Your Move…
Let Me Help You Make It!

THE PRESS

Real
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419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • www.presspublications.com

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem
unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper will
assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of
ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 
  



2 Parcels, Parcel 2- 5.265 acres,
Parcel 6- 7.5 acres. Located on Billman Rd (crossroad Walbridge Rd.
Millbury Oh. Power lines on properties, within 1 mile of Chippewa Golf
Course. Owner will carry the contract
with terms, price per parcel $50,000.
Call Gary 208-290-2588 or Joyce
208-659-4250
Elmore, 2 acre lot, 15760 W. Yeasting Rd. zoned residential, 567-3422996



 
 

1973 Holly Park, Best Offer. 3 Bed,
MUST be moved from Walnut Hills
(Walbridge) 419-340-0083



 

EAST SIDE – All new 1 or 2 bedroom,
apartments,
$400$500/month +electric/one month deposit, credit check. No pets/smoking.
419-250-9748
East Toledo- 2 & 3 bedroom
homes, $500/month-$650/month For
more information call 419-779-7406
Millbury Townhouse- 2 Bedroom,
1.5 Bath, Plus Ladies Powder Room
with Separate Sink & Mirror, New
Kitchen, W/D Hook-ups, Nice Layout, No Pets, $645/month, 419-2607583

 
 
  
  
   
  

COPPER COVE
1105 S. Wheeling, Oregon

New Listing!
2006 ~ 28 X 56
Four Seasons, 3 Bdrm.
2 Bath, Many Extras!
Bank Financing Available
Walnut Hills - 419-666-3993



 

•Swimming Pool •Laundry
•Spacious Remodeled Units
•On Site Manager & Maintenance
•1 Bed ~ $505 • 2 Bed ~ $605

419-693-6682

Yorktown Village
1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses & Apartments
Join Oregon’s Finest Community
★Laundry ★Swimming Pool
★Spacious Floor Plans
★Private Patios
★ 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance

419-693-9443
*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

Your New Home
for 2020

1 bedroom apt. $550
2 bedroom apt. $650
2 bed. Townhouse $700$725
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Ask about our specials!
“ Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”

EAST – 2 bedroom house, $550
month+deposit and utilities appliances, not pets. 419-691-3074
EAST – 3 bedroom lower, $450
month/+deposit and utilities, appliances, washer/dryer hookup, no
pets. 419-691-3074

EASTWYCK APTS.
3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944
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Classifieds

We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy and sell to each other through our classified ads section.
Delivered to over 47,000 Readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties
Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com








Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans,
also 50's, 60's and 70's vehicles.
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443



EXTRA!
EXTRA!


 

cash?
Pick up a Press
Route!

Cleaners Needed at Turnpike
Plaza in Genoa, Part-time & full
time shifts, including weekends.
Starting wage $9.00/hr. More for
shift differential. Must have clean
background and reliable transportation. Call 419-261-6094 MonFri between 9am-4pm.

The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.



Walking Routes are
Currently Available in
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Full or Part-time opening for experienced MIG welders. Painting,
sandblasting and assembly skills a
plus. Inquire/Resume: bossmatt88@yahoo.com or text/v-mail 419377-8655


 

Need

OAK HARBOR
If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.
Part-time opening for experienced
secretary to do: invoices, quickbooks work, answer phones, handle
mail & payroll. Inquire/Resume:
bossmatt88@yahoo.com or text/vmail 419-377-8655
Part-time opening for jack of all
trades to do: sandblasting, painting
& welding. Other craftsman skills a
bonus. Inquire/Resume: bossmatt88@yahoo.com or text/v-mail 419377-8655
Part-time Position for mechanically inclined person to do:
1– equipment assembly 2– vehicle
cleaning & maintenance (brakes,
battery, points etc). 3- building and
grounds maintenance. Inquire/Resume: bossmatt88@yahoo.com or
text/v-mail 419-377-8655
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Bachelor’s Degree
in Any Field
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Local School District
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NOTICE: The City of Northwood is seeking a Part Time
(flexible 20 hours per week) Zoning Code Enforcement Officer.
This person will serve under the Planning/Zoning Director and
will perform a variety of professional, and technical functions
related to zoning code enforcement within the City.
This is an excellent opportunity for those with a law enforcement
background.
A full copy of the job description can be viewed on the city website
at www.ci.northwood.oh.us. Interested parties should submit a
letter of interest and a resume to: Planning/Zoning Director, City
of Northwood, 6000 Wales Road, Northwood, OH 43619 or email
to kamstutz@ci.northwood.oh.us, by March 30, 2020.

CASH IN WITH
Sell your larger items, car,
boat, lawnmower, etc.
in a FLASH!




 

SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.

Small Manufacturer
located in Northwood,
looking for long term,
full time employee.
Will be responsible for
production and assembly.
Need experience with
hand and power tools.
Must be able to lift 75 Lbs.
Willing to train the
right person.
If you want to work,
show up on time & have
reliable transportation,
feel free to respond.
Call 419-836-2300 with
questions or for an
initial phone interview.




 

 
 
 

    

 
  
 
Head Start Teacher needed.
Must have an Associates
Degree in Early Childhood
Education & be willing
to work on Bachelor’s.
Partial Tuition
Reimbursement.
Call to apply or apply in
person.

Little Wonders Child Care
2534 Woodville Rd., Northwwod
419-691-3783

District Technician
Wood Soil & Water Conservation District, located in Bowling
Green, Ohio seeks qualiﬁed individual for District Technician.
The District Technician will provide technical assistance on conservation and natural resource planning and development. The
job responsibilities include administrative duties and other day
to day activities of the Wood Soil & Water Conservation District.
This is an unclassiﬁed position.
Required qualiﬁcations are a two- or four-year degree or any
equivalent combination of education, and experience that provides the requisite knowledge, skills, and abilities for this job. A
detailed position description is available at www.woodswcd.com.
Interested candidates shall submit a cover letter, resume, completed Wood County Application for Employment
and three references by Tuesday March 31, 2020
to wcswcd@woodswcd.com or by mail to Wood Soil
& Water Conservation District, 1616 East Wooster
Street, Suite 32, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.
Salary range: $18 - $22/per hour with beneﬁts.

METROPARKS TOLEDO

Metroparks Toledo is looking for a qualiﬁed individual
for a Program Production and Special Events Specialist position at Wildwood Metropark. This position will
help carry out the goals of the marketing and program
department through production, implementation and
presentation of special events and programs that are
of the highest quality. Associates degree in communication, education, biology, environmental science,
history, or related ﬁeld, or work experience equivalent
to a degree required; Bachelor’s degree preferred.
Experience should include a moderate level of experience writing, implementing and producing programs or
special events to the public. At least one year experience in event or program production required.
Valid driver’s license required. Part time. 35 hour workweek. $13.57/hr. Interested applicants must submit an
online application and resume at
www.MetroparksToledo.com/careers.

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

STNA

Training Classes
Available

4 weeks/$30.00
(15 words)

(General Merchandise OnlyOver $2,000 and Up)

DISCOUNT

Bring in some extra cash with The Press
Classiﬁeds. Reach over 29,000+ homes
and businesses in our 2 publications,
plus our website.

Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call us for details!
The Press • 1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury

419-836-2221
Classiﬁed@presspublications.com
Open M-Th. 9 to 5

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
hKrotzer@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
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NOMS Healthcare is looking
for a part-time Medical
Assistant. CMA/RMA in our
Genoa office.
To apply, please visit
www.nomshealthcare.com
EOE


  



For a healthier house and a
happier home contact Cheri Lucas
for your house cleaning needs.
$22/Hour
Senior Discount $20/hour
(STNA Certified if other assistance
is needed in the home)
References Available.
Call/Text: 419-360-0574
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THE BIG GUY
LANDSCAPING




Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour
Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239






 



for all
household furnishings and junk
or repairable cars & trucks. Call
Ray 419-349-1970

*77 yr. old mechanic
car nut wants to buy
car, truck or motorcycle
from 1934 to 2000.
From elderly person, nice one,
wrecked one, running or not.
Price is no object.
Thanks! 419-870-0163
Old Guitars Wanted! Gibson, Fender, Martin – Condition not important.
$ Cash Paid! $ 419-304-3246




 

   
   

   

 



 

  
  

Got too
much stuff?

Husqvarna Model 970 Riding
Lawn Mower. $1300 OBO,

Let The Press help get
the word out about
your garage sale!

Get fast results
in the Classiﬁeds!

$5 OFF

Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.

Reg. $20 (1” Box)

$5.00/week
to sell your items totaling

419-855-4071





Garage Sale Ad

BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured

(about 30-35 words)
Your ad is seen by over 47,000
Readers in our circulation area
and also on the web.
*Must Mention ad at time
of placement or bring in
to receive discount .
Expires 10/29/2020

Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH



Deadline Thursdays at 1pm

 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & WINTER RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD



P

The

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers

$54 for
4 weeks!*
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Plumbing, Leaks, Clogs,
Sump Pumps, Entire Bath,
Concrete Flatwork, Roofing,
Windows & Doors
419-333-9834






Ottawa Hills Memorial Cemetery,
located on Central Ave. 2 graves for
sale; $3,000 call 419-693-9948
Restlawn Memorial Park- Garden
of Devotion, 4 Grave Plots, Lot
328, C- 2 Plots, D- 2 Plots, Retail for
all 4 is $3,000, Asking $2,000, 317809-2469




  

Are you tired of throwing money
away? Do you want cleaning and
painting done right? I scrape and
paint inside and outside of private
homes, rentals & businesses. I get it
done. I get it done the right way at a
very affordable price. Excellent references. I try to beat competitors
prices! Call/Text: 419-279-3396,
419-699-0422 (No Text)

Since 1972

RESS

419-836-2221 • Fax 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
Closed Fridays





Various Antiques, China Tea Set
etched in gold, Floral Pattern, $200,
Crown Empire Princess China
Set-8 place setting+ (62 piece) $225,
Ivory Floor Lamp (rewired) bottom
lights up ($30), Vintage Glass
Globe Lamp, blue floral design $30.
Call or text for pictures. 419-7080137 (Oregon)


 

“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
Annalee Dolls, Mickey Mouse
Collection, Old Toys, Holiday
Decorations, Furniture
and Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083



 44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating massage
Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

877-381-3271

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/network

H2Ohio Technician
Wood Soil & Water Conservation District, located in Bowling
Green, Ohio seeks qualiﬁed individual for the H2Ohio Technician. The H2Ohio Technician is responsible for promoting and
implementing conservation programs, accurate recordkeeping
and working with the general public and co-workers. The employee must possess technical knowledge and/or work experience in agriculture/natural resource management. This is an
unclassiﬁed position. This is a ﬁve year grant funded, full-time
position.
High School diploma required. Associate Degree or higher preferred in business or agribusiness. A detailed position description is available at www.woodswcd.com.

under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word

P

Since 1972

RESS

Interested candidates shall submit a cover letter, resume, completed Wood County Application for Employment
and three references by Tuesday March 31, 2020
to wcswcd@woodswcd.com or by mail to Wood Soil
& Water Conservation District, 1616 East Wooster
Street, Suite 32, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.
Salary range: $15 - $18/per hour with beneﬁts.

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following positions

RN • LPN
sign on bonus

Metro • Suburban • Explore
PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 5
Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd.
419-836-2221 fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com








3 Female Kittens (6 Months Old) &
Mamma Cat (1.5 Years Old) available for adoption. All are are fixed,
flea treated and litter trained. They
are all very loving and friendly. $25
to a good home. They were rescued
and are in need of a forever home.
Call 419-698-5479 or 419-344-4109
to set up a time to come pick yours
out!
3 Yorkie Puppies – Ready for Adoption April 1st. Reserve yours today!,
Wormed, Tails Docked, Dewclaws,
Male $400, Females $450, 419-6611273

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
cwest@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431



Classifieds on
Your Time

Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND:
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10-4)
Trains, antique dolls and toys,
bears, clocks, glassware, baskets,
nautical, holiday décor, military
items, primitives, furniture,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.

Open 24/7!

Dental Insurance

Get dental insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company to help
cover the services you’re most likely to use –

Fillings

Crowns

Dentures

1-877-308-2834
Call now to get this FREE Information Kit!
dental50plus.com/cadnet
Product not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate
C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN).

6154-0120

 Backed by American Standard’s 140 years of experience
 Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
 Patented Quick Drain® Technology
 Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation,
INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard

 
 

 
 

Great Eastern Plaza
2664 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)

X-rays

Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

Whirpool Mircowave/Hood combination. 700 watts, white, new in box.
$150. 419-344-8141

NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET

Cleanings

FREE!

Savings Include an American
Standard Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

Metro
Me
M
e
etro
etr
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ro • Suburban
S
Suburba
Suburba
burban
rb n • Explore
E
Explor
xplor
xplore
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5 Finger

Call 567-207-4955

TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

2 Wood Gun Cabinets (Oak $300,
Pine $200), 1 Gun Rack $20, 1 Metal
Knee Hole Desk w/Formica top. 419855-7205

Wedding Dress– Size 18/20, white
beaded satin, A-Line, full gown with
train, strapless, clean-no stains, $75,
call or text for pics. 419-708-0137

One guy who does it all!
Give him a call!
Free Estimates

Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:



NOW HIRING!
TEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS
Delivery Drivers

Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities
Delivery Drivers earn between $12-$18 per hour! (Hourly wage plus mileage & tips) An equal oportunity employer.

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:

149 Main St. E., Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle. . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . 693-0700

12776-419

THE PRESS

The
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TMZ Automotive
419-837-9700
AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS!
Clean your diesel exhaust system
and save money!
Large and Small trucks.













2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!




 

 
 
 

    

 
  
 

Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiﬁeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)
(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call us for details!
The Press • 1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury
419-836-2221
classiﬁed@presspublications.com
(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) Closed Friday’s

PRESS
The

Since
1972

Metro Suburban Maumee Bay

CYCLEMAN

*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163

Now you can place a Classified ad or browse Classified listings
on-line. Whether you’re buying or selling, you’ll click with
success when you use the on-line Classifieds.
www.presspublications.com

1982 21' Star Craft Aluminum walk
around boat, EZ loader trailer, 20HP.
Mercury motor, $950 419-898-8565
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We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525

  


Anchor Pointe Marina, boat slips
for sale, E59/E60- 30' water/electric,
pool, showers, restaurant, hall in/
out, newer deck. Just few minutes to
lake, gas/pumpout. $1,750 for both.
419-309-1019 Chris

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Oregon is accepting bids for
approximately 1.7 acres of residential property, zoned R-1 low density residential district on Pickle Road, parcel #44-27082, just
west of the American Legion Post at Pickle
and Wynn Roads, Oregon, Ohio. Parcel
has city water and city sewer taps, measuring 250’ wide and 276’ deep. Bids should be
made directly to City Administrator Michael
Beazley, 5330 Seaman Road, Oregon, OH.
Bid must be in writing, signed, and a good
faith check of $1,000 made out to the City of
Oregon shall be included. The deadline for
your offer will be April 30, 2020 with property being offered to the highest bidder. Any
questions should be directed to Mr. Beazley
at 419-698-7095.

THE PRESS EXPERTS
If You’re an Expert and want to get involved...
CALL 419-836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Concrete

Construction

ERIE CONCRETE LLC

Schwartz
Construction

419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

BAY AREA
CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

419-350-8662

Quality Amish
Craftsmanship
•Post Frame Buildings
•Roofing
•Siding
•Barn Restorations
...and Much More

419-910-0024

LLC

419-467-8496

A to Z
Home
Improvement

567-202-3430
Painting • Drywall Repair
Landscaping • Hauling

Landscape

The big guy
landscaping
Electrical Contractor

SCHNEIDER SONS’
ELECTRIC CORP.
Whole
House
Generators

Oregon, OH

New or Tear Out & Replace
Driveways, Patios, Slabs,
Sidewalks, Steps,
Pole Barn & Garage Floors,
Stamped & Colored
Free Borders - Spring Specials
• Bobcat Services
• Hauling Stone & Topsoil
~ Free Estimates ~
~ Licensed & Insured ~
Professional Quality and
Service With a Smile

Home Improvement

Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 691-8284
Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

one guy who does it all.
give him a call.
free estimates

call 567-207-4955
Landscape & Tree Service

Dreams
of Fields
Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
Rating
• Bed Maintenance
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
• Mulching • Firewood For Sale $200/Cord
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
BRAD FIELDS 419-250-8305

A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING
•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

CUTTING EDGE
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
Licensed & Insured

Marc 419-464-8248
Plumbing

•Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

Driveway Stone and
Spreading
We accept all Major Credit Cards

Don't see your
businesses category?
Don't worry!
We can make one for
you and you can
be the first one in it!

Jim Gray
419-691-7958
Your Ad Could Be Here!

419-340-0857
419-862-8031
RON’S HAULING
& DEMO
•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

419-360-3971

- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts
Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty

FIRST CHOICE

PLUMBING

Roofing

FREEDOM
ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC
Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing Available

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
A+
rating

www.FreedomRWS.com

PREFERRED CONTRACTOR

Remodeling

DON GAMBY
EXTERIOR
DECORATORS
Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
Windows, Shutters,
Custom Design Decks

419-862-2359
50 Years Experience

A+ BBB rated contractor.

Doing It Right
Since 1980
RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

419-836-1946
Robert Belville Builder 419-470-7699
Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

ACEROOF.net

AMAZON ROOFING

Excavating

B & G HAULING
General Contractor

25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
— Senior Discount —
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

ACE
ROOFING

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

Hauling

“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial

Gray Plumbing

Painting

Construction

S&J Construction

Roofing

Plumbing

• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
A+

419-691-2524
C USTO M I NTE R I O R S

www.AmazonRoof.com

Total remodeling,
from start to finish!
•We build Custom Kitchen
•Cabinets and Vanities
to fit your space
•Custom Tile Showers
•Kitchens •Hardwood Floors
•Drywall •Trimwork
•And much, much more.

Since 1964

— Fully Insured —

A++

419-466-2741 Rating
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

emodeling P
lus
yal R
o
R

Drain Cleaning Available
- Senior Discount Call Anytime

Windows, Doors & More!

(419) 836-1822

RRplus419@gmail.com

419-376-272
41
9-376-2722
2

BLUE-LINE

PRECISION ROOFING
Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

Your Ad
Could
Be Here!
Call
419-836-2221

REMODELING &
ROOFING LLC
• Replace or Repair
• New Roof • Flat Roof
• Rubber Roof
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-242-4222
www.bluelineroofers.com

Call The Press
to be an Expert!
419-836-2221

Add full color to your ad for
only $5.00 more per week!
Call 419-836-2221

Storage

MAUMEE BAY
SELF
STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000
Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

Tree Service

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
“
We’re Local”
•Firewood
(delivery available)
•Tree/Stump Removal
•Crane Service
•Land Clearing

– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com
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Public NoƟce

The Benton Township, OƩawa County Ohio
2019 Įnancial reports are completed and
available for review at the oĸce of the Benton Township Fiscal Oĸcer 1670 N. Walker St.,
Graytown, Ohio

On March 9, 2020 The council of Harbor View
passed Resolution 01-2020.
ANNUAL APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION
The resolution can be seen at the office of the
Mayor during regular business hours
or by appointment.
Lorraine Crapsey - Clerk/Treasurer

By the order of Gayle S. Millinger, Fiscal Oĸcer
Benton Township, OƩawa County, Ohio

Noxious Weed Policy
The Benton Township Trustees remind all residents of
the Noxious Weed Policy, established in July 2006, a fee
of $250.00 per hour for man, tractor/mowers and fuel
will be charged if the Board deems it necessary to mow
noxious weeds on private property aŌer noƟce is given
to the landowner. The Ɵme billed will include travel Ɵme
to and from the site. The repair costs for any breakage
of equipment due to poles, posts, and/or holes in the
ground will be added to the hourly mowing bill.
By the order of Gayle S. Millinger, Fiscal Oĸcer
Benton Township, OƩawa County, Ohio

NORTHWOOD PLANNING COMMISSION
& BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
There will not be a Northwood Planning Commission
meeting or a Board of Zoning Appeals meeting scheduled
for the month of April.
The Planning Commission and The Board of Zoning
Appeals meetings are open to the public and are held on
the second Monday/Tuesday of each month as needed.
Attest:
Kelley Amstutz
Planning, Zoning & Economic Development Coordinator

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of Harris Township, Ottawa
County, has submitted its annual ﬁnancial report to
the Auditor of State for the year ended December 31,
2019. This report and supporting documentation is
available for public inspection at the ofﬁce of Harris
Township Trustees, located at the Harris-Elmore Fire
and EMS Station, 321 Rice St., Elmore, OH 43416.
Contact Laura Hazel, Fiscal Ofﬁcer, at 419-862-3332
x13 or harrisﬁscal@harristownshipohio.com for an
appointment. ~ Harris Township Board of Trustees,
Laura Hazel, Fiscal Ofﬁcer

ALLEN TOWNSHIP ZONING
PUBLIC NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
The Allen township Zoning Commission Board meeting for March 26, 2020 at 6:00pm for a request to rezone 20522 W. State Route 579, Williston, OH, Parcel #0010003500038001 and 0010760014885000
for Gretchen and Larry Durivage has been postponed to a future date due to the coronavirus. As
soon as a future date can be set, we will notify all
parties as required by statuTe.

33RD ANNUAL
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

www.presspublications.com

ONLINE ONLY
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Accepting FARM & CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT * RUNNING MOWERS, ATV’s
& GOLF CARTS * TRUCKS & TRAILERS
at the

SANDUSKY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

March 23 - March 28
from 9 AM - 5 PM Daily
Bidding online begins
April 1 at 9:37 AM and will start
ending April 4th at 9:37 am
Go to Bonnigson.
com/online to get
Terms, Conditions,
Photos and
register to bid!

SANDUSKY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
901 Rawson Ave. Fremont

SAT., MARCH 28 &
SUN., MARCH 29 @ 9:37 AM
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for Terms,
www
Conditions and Photos

KENNETH BONNIGSON, CAI
1570 W. McPherson Hwy, Clyde, OH 43410
Office: 419-547-7777

Pick up
dates
will be
April
5th, 6th
& 7th
from
9-5
daily.

www.bonnigson.com

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS for the furnishing of the necessary materials and construction of the WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS GENOA, OHIO will be received by the Village of Genoa, 102
East Sixth Street, Genoa, Ohio 43430 until12:00 Noon (Local Time) Tuesday, April 21, 2020 and at that
time and place will be publicly opened and read aloud.
The scope of work for this project consists of chemical feed equipment, tertiary ﬁltration equipment, ultraviolet disinfection equipment in a wood frame building with miscellaneous piping, electrical, and site work.
The contract documents, including plans and speciﬁcations, are on ﬁle at the ofﬁce of the Village of Genoa, Ohio and the Architect/Engineer -- Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc. (PDG). The documents may be
viewed and ordered online or obtained from Becker Impressions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615,
Telephone 419-385-5303, www.pdgplanroom.com for the cost of printing to be paid to the printing company at the time the documents are picked up. Shipping and tax charges are the bidder’s responsibility and
payable directly to Becker Impressions.
The Engineer for the Project is Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc., 1168 North Main Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio 43402.
All bids must be signed and submitted on the blanks which are bound in this booklet. Bids must state
the unit prices in the blanks provided and be enclosed in a sealed envelope marked --- WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS --- and addressed to the Village of Genoa, 102 East Sixth Street,
Genoa, Ohio 43430.
The bid guaranty may be of two forms:
1. A Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond using the form in the Contract Documents. (The amount of the bid
does NOT have to appear on this form.)

KENNETH BONNIGSON, CAI
1570 W. McPherson Hwy, Clyde, OH 43410
Office: 419-547-7777

www.bonnigson.com

Auction by Ken Belkofer
Norhtwood Storage LLC
4610 Woodville Rd., Northwood, OH 43619
Sunday, March 29, 2020 at 12:00pm
Unit #8 - Tools, Misc. Boxes
Brook Bandeen
29018 Millbury Rd. Apt. B
Millbury, OH 43447
Unit #14 - Tools, Furniture, Misc. Boxes
Wayne Phillips
4226 Hakes Rd.
Northwood, OH 43619
Unit #54 - Mattress, Furniture, Misc. Boxes
Rudy Guyton
3602 Plumey Rd.
Northwood, OH 43619
Unit - #73 Misc. Boxes
Deanna Dalton
5730 Hill Ave.
Toledo, OH 43615
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Unit #113 - Furniture, Tools, Tires, Misc. Boxes

Unit #81 - Furniture, Washer & Dryer, Household Items
Jeffrey Lawrence
901 Anderson
Northwood, OH 43619

2. A certiﬁed check, cashier’s check or letter of credit in favor of the Village of Genoa, Ohio in the amount
of 10% of the bid. If the contract is awarded, a Contract Bond will be required, which is a 100% payment
and performance bond.

Kevin Pigman
S. Van Buren
Toledo, OH 43605

This procurement is subject to the EPA policy of encouraging the participation of small businesses in rural
areas (SBRAs).

Unit #116 - Furniture, Misc. Boxes
Nicole Paige
1833 Balkan Place
Toledo, OH 43613

After the award of the contract let by competitive bid and prior to the time the contract is entered into, bidders shall submit the afﬁdavit required under the Ohio Revised Code, Section 5719.042 that the bidder was
not charged with any delinquent personal property taxes in Ottawa County, Ohio.
The successful bidder will be required to pay not less than the highest applicable minimum wage rates as
established by the federal Davis-Bacon Wage Determinations issued by the U.S. Department of Labor.
The Village of Genoa, Ohio reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any irregularity in any
bid and to determine the lowest and best bidder.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 90 days after the scheduled closing time for the receipt of
bids. This project is being partially funded with Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) and Ohio EPA
Water Pollution Control Loan Fund (WPCLF) with Buy American requirements.
The estimated cost of construction which includes all allowance and alternates is $1,897,500.
By Order of Kevin Gladden, Village Administrator

Unit #134 - Furniture, Misc. Boxes
Andrea Minuto
27962 Southpoint Dr.
Millbury, OH 43447
Unit #136/146 - Furniture, Hover Round Chair, Misc. Boxes
Angie McVicker
29196 Graystone
Millbury, OH 43447
Unit #40/147 - Furniture, Washer & Dryer, Household Items, Misc. Boxes

Amanda Jackson
1301 Orville Ct.
Northwood, OH 43619

Unit #166 - Household Items, Misc. Boxes
Franklin Davis
1944 Beachcraft Dr.
Northwood, OH 43619
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2020 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500

NEW

#FC106, 4x4, Custom, Dbl. Cab

MSRP $42,535

2019 FORD F150 CREW CAB XLT

Lease for
only $334*
per month or less

Now Only $39,160* OR LESS

EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

Save $15,000!

*Lease price includes all rebates and incentives. $3,000 due at signing for 39 months with 10,000 miles per year.
Plus tax, title, license and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end March 31, 2020.

*Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing required. Security deposit waived, plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit.t. Offer
Off ends
March 31, 2020.

#F9595, 4x4, 302A Pkg.
MSRP $54,160
EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

2020 CHEVY TRAX LS

NEW

#FC20075
MSRP $22,790

Or Lease for $169**
per month

2020 FORD ECOSPORT SE

NEW

NEW

#F9877, 200A Pkg.
MSRP $24,545
EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

Buy Now $19,400*

Lease for $194** per mo. OR LESS

EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

*Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing required. Security deposit waived, plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit. Offer ends
March 31, 2020. **Lease is for 39 months, $2,500 down, 10,500 miles per year (15 cents every mile thereafter). Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing
nan
anci required.
Security deposit waived, plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit. Offer ends March 31, 2020.

**Lease price includes all rebates and incentives plus supplier. $2,000 due at signing for 36 months with 10,000 miles per year. Plus tax, title,
license and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end March 31, 2020.

2020 CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2FL
#BG192, FWD
MSRP $30,865

NEW

Lease for
Only $239* per mo.
Or Less

NEW

0% for 60 mo.
Plus $2,500 Cash back

BAUMANN FORD PRE-OWNED

*Price includes all rebates and incentives. Plus tax, title, license and document fees extra. Security deposit waived.
With approved credit. Offers end March 31, 2020.

Baumann Chevy CertiÀed Pre-Owned

2017 Chevy Malibu LT

2015 Chevy Corvette Stringray 2012 Chevy Camaro SS 2017 Chevy Traverse LT
#FC00209

$23,300

#FC00277

$23,200

#FC00206

$17,350

Anthony
Sondergeld
Sales Mgr.

$19,800

#FC20175

Nick
Paul

RJ
Stachowiak

Curtis
Miller

Josh
O’Brien

Rob
Hofelich

2018 Ford Flex SEL
#F9844A

$23,500

2017 Ford Escape SE
#F9670K

$15,500

2017 GMC Acadia Denali AWD
#F9747A

$21,500

2017 Ford F-150 XL

$27,000

#F9554A

2011 Chevy Colorado 2LT
#F9788A

$15,250

2015 Chevy Equinox LT 2017 Ford Edge Titanium 2011 Toyota 4Runner SR5
#F9729A

$13,700

#F00154

$25,500

#F00251

$20,160

2018 Chevy Traverse LT, Cloth

#FC00271

Grant
Miller
Sales Mgr.

Ryan
Drenning

$17,190

#FC00207

2015 Ram 1500 Outdoorsman 2017 Chevy Malibu LT 2018 Chevy Equinox LT

Brian
Gentry

EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

*Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing required. Security deposit waived, plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit. Offer ends
March 31, 2020. **Lease is for 39 months, $3,500 down, 10,500 miles per year (15 cents every mile thereafter). Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing
required. Security deposit waived, plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit. Offer ends March 31, 2020.

EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

Mike
Schlosser

#F9783, 4x4, 200A Pkg.
MSRP $39,870

Lease for $289** per mo. OR LESS

Buy for only
$22,250

Jeff Brown
General
Manager

NEW

Buy Now $34,150*

#FC2001, Demo, Service Loaner
MSRP $28,040

$22,700

Buy Now $24,900*

2020 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2020 CHEVY MALIBU LT

#FC19027A

#F9810, 200A Pkg.
MSRP $28,290
EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

*Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing required. Security deposit waived, plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit. Offer ends March 31, 2020.
**Lease is for 24 months, $2,500 down, 10,500 miles per year (15 cents every mile thereafter). Ford Rebates included. Ford ¿nancing required. Securityy deposit
dep waived,
plus tax, title, license & documents fees extra. With approved credit. Offer ends March 31, 2020.

*Lease price includes all rebates and incentives. $3,000 due at signing for 39 months with 10,000 miles per year.
Plus tax, title, license and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end March 31, 2020.

$42,000

NEW

Lease for $299** per mo. OR LESS

EVERYONE QUALIFIES!

#FC20065A

2020 FORD ESCAPE SE

Tom
Novotney

$27,500

Josh
McCoy

BAUMANN
CHEVROLET GENOA

22215 W. St. Rt. 51, Genoa • 419-855-8361

baumannautogroup.com

Jeff Brown
General
Manager

Mike
Schlosser

Anthony
Sondergeld
Sales Mgr.

Brian
Gentry

Grant
Miller
Sales Mgr.

Ryan
Drenning

Josh
O’Brien

Nick
Paul

RJ
Stachowiak

Rob
Hofelich

Curtis
Miller

Tom
Novotney

Josh
McCoy

BAUMANN
FORD GENOA

22110 W. St. Rt. 51, Genoa • 419-855-8366

baumannautogroup.com
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BUYING GOLD
GOLD AND
AND SILVER
SILVER
BUYING
AND
SILVER
at ALAN
ALAN MILLER
MILLER JEWELERS
JEWELERS
at
MILLER
JEWELERS
Two Days Only!

Monday & Tuesday, March 23 & 24 • 10am - 6pm
Gold

All Diamond Engagement Rings

Silver

1/4 carat....up to $150 2 carat....up to $12,000
1/2 carat....up to $1,000 3 carat....up to $20,000
1 carat.......up to $4,000 5 carat.......up to $100,000

14K Gold Watches
up to $

1,000

10
10

%%%

INCREASE OVER
GUARANTEED
HIGHEST PRICE

Bring in coupon. Gold only. No coins.

Will pay up to
650% on Silver Coins

Up to 650% of face value on silver coins 1964 & older

Alan Miller Jewelers

1700%

Alan Miller Jewelers

Alan Miller Jewelers

ALAN
JEWELERS
ALAN MILLER
MILLER JEWELERS
JEWELERS
3239 Navarre Ave. - Oregon
Just W. of Coy Rd.

